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Great i$ the Sating, but Greater is the Satisfaction
You get from wearing a suit of clothes made here. Every suit we sell and make 
is thoroughly reliable, stylish, holds its shape and its good appearance. Head­
quarters for the right kind of furnishing goods at the right prices; . _
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QurJRates Far Below That 
- of Other T ow ns..
TABLE OP C MPARISON
Figuring on a Basis of.3Q0 Lights for 
400 llourk, Our Citizens ore Fur­
nished light for $161,90 less 
■, Other Towns Charge. ‘
■ -For a. given illuminating power 
the efeptric light costs much less than 
any other iHummanU * ‘ ;f.
Since matches,may be done away., 
* with’ where electric lamps are in use,' 
and as there is’ no flame to- come in 
contact with -surrounding ‘ wood or 
other combustible matter or explosive 
-:gases, the element of danger from lire 
Fred need far below that of gas or oil 
laihps. The proper installing, of a 
plant precludes any possibility of dan­
ger of fire from the wire.
Danger to life should be left out of 
the questionj since the currents used 
are not of sufficiently high pressure 
to be, dangerous.
An important argument in favor 
of the electric light in 'yery  many in'
* instances is the freedom, assured by its 
Use, from the poisonous carbonic^ acid 
always given out from gas flames,,
-»Tha heat given off by electric lights 
; is inappreciable .compared with that 
radiated from oil and gas flames, '• ' ;
. The steadiness of the ' electric 'light 
makes it especially valuable for fine 
mechanical operations, :
. The following giyeB data which.show 
clearly the advantages of the/ incan­
descent light over other illuminate:
- Cubic feet of Carbon- 
ic acid produced -
Common g a s , . , . . . . , . . . . . 3.21 
Kerosene,.,.,-,,, .«*,,» -3 54
Paraffine..,.........4.50 t
Wax Candle .......... *.........6,90
Tallow Candle....,.,?........ 8*73
Incandescent Elec. Lt,...None.
In considering the economy of arti­
ficial illumination, figures pti the mt*" 
pense of lighting by gas and electricity 
are^flie best proof that can ■ be offered 
that the latter is the cheapest and there 
fore the moat desirable method. To 
illustrate this let ua assume the prob­
lem of a mill (where the engineer can 
operate thedynnmawithout additional 
expense) using in one instance 360* 
5-foot gns burners, and in the other 
operating 300 incandescent lamps of 
16 candle power each. ;
Assuming that the price of gas 1*. 
$1.50 per 1,000 feet, aud that each 
burner average 400 hours per year, 
we fiud the gas used per year to her 
300 (Ho burners)x6(ft per hour)*406 
{hours per year) equals 060,000 ft. Of gas, 
Which St 41.00 per 1,000 Would coat $000.00,
The Conditions in the second case 
are thntJJ pounds of coal * will prO. 
duee one horse power oiie hour; thi 
price of coal $5.00 pec ton; the cost of 
a 300-ligbt plant installed is $2,200; 
that the lamps hake a guaranteed life 
1,000 hour#, With renewals at $0.75 
each. I f  300 lamps are guaranteed 
for 1,000 hours and burn: but 400 
hours per year, this means that they 
Would last 2£ years or that for 4*10 Of. 
tfietn' would require to- be renewed 
each year at a post of $90,00. Thirty 
horse power would be required for the 
800 b.mps as, each '16 caudle power 
temp.requites 1-lff of a horse power* 
therefore:
36 (h. p,] x foO (hours per . *
y«r)X4J^{lb», of«*l per ’ 
b. p, in hour) equals 341*
000 lbs, of coat, which at 
$3 per ton would cost.... $1*2 60 
10 per cant interest and de*
pttdftttoft............. S3606
.b ap sp rsn aw al* ..,.,... Ikjoo
tiimdries.,.:........ . ’
Cost of lighting by #04....., #60 66
f fottof lighting by slseirtdty 40316
Baring...,,..,., ik f lo
It Bill be seen from these figures 
that by the use of the electric currant 
a saving of $447.80 fe affected, bffl 
this it but th? oidy feature, o f  superi­
ority oyer gas. The use of electricity 
for lighting meaps better light, clean­
er room and pure air, incandescent 
lamps can be operated in places where 
it would bo impossible to use gas pr 
oil lamps; they can be handled with 
grea^ ease and facility, and can be ex­
tended to cover a larger area, at a lese 
cost than cold be accomplished by any, 
other form of artificial illumination. ■ 
In order that the consumers of elec­
tricity may have some knowledge as 
to the cheapness that we are furnish­
ing light, we give below figurs which 
shows that our rate is low, as compared 
with the above table. ’ Our basis of 7 
hours per night for 36 nights, or one 
month, would be 2101 hours, at' 50c 
per Tight per month would be 2,38 
mills, cost per light per hour, Using 
400 hours as in the above ta^le wo 
would have 2.38 x 400,. which, gives 
$0,952, cost  ^of one light 400 hours. 
Then 96,2 cents being the cost of oue 
light 400 hours, 300 light? would cost 
300 x 95.2, which equals $285,60. 
According to tha above table" there is 
a saving of $447.50 by using electric­
ity, over gas, thus it can be easily 
seen that our light is cheaper by 
$447.50 less $285.50 which is $161.90, 
This shows the difference in rates as 
compared .with other towns. 11■ »
. , BYTHEWAy.
1 No portrait of a man ever- appears 
on Uncle Sam’s coins and no portrait 
of a woman on his- postage stamps  ^
That is the reason - we lick the stamp 
and squeeze the coins.
but under the circumstances it weighs 
heavily yet on his mind. A - mother 
with several small children as well as 
several grown ones, was left a widow 
several years ago and according to law 
she was eutitled _to $2'per month for 
each child under age, and this she re-, 
ceived besides her own pension of about 
$12 per mouth. Several months ago 
Bhe left here, leaving her family of 
children, and it is said has been lead­
ing a reckless life1 ever since. During 
her absence she continued' to' draw 
this money amounting to about $20 
per month, but never appropriated 
one cent towards the support of these 
children. The eldest boy, 22, was 
forced to provide, for bis younger 
brothers and sisters, a heavy task in­
deed to assume the responsibility of 
rearing these little ones. Finally bis 
means of support grew quite limited, 
and he was, forced to turn the child­
ren over td the proper officials and 
they to the county home. I t  must be 
a sad thought indeed for this young 
man to kuow tbe-the life his mother 
is living and of the inhuman conduct 
toward children ot her own blood. 
Steps are already being taken to have 
the pension allowed for the children 
cut off. - 1 -
From Official Circles In 
Greene County’s Capital,
REAL ESTATE DEALS.
Yartous Matters of Interest ttsppenliftj a t 
The County Sent Bet op' tn €op- 
.. cise -Form for the HeHd’s 
' * . Bu^y Reodrs, '
The story is told of an aged 
farmer by the name of Austin Smith, 
who lives near ChardOn, Ohio,, He 
wimstrooglyopposed to a telephone 
company erecting Its lines .along his 
farm, and declared such work would 
never be done. For several nights 
be filled up the pole boles, aud then 
the company yielded. Smith claimed, 
that the- singing of the telephone 
wires would make his cattle restless,
One of tho troubles the Knights 
Templars are meeting in Louisville is 
thus described by the Times:
He met a  pretty girl they vow,
. .One simply out of sight;
And ah, the gossips swear rightnow 
It’s all day with the knight.
Opening of College,
The opening exercises of college will 
be held in'the college cluipel Wednes­
day, September 11th at 9;30 a. in. 
The opening address will be delivered 
Rev D rE . P. Thompson,pAstor of the 
2nd Presbyterian church of Spring- 
field, This learned gentleman comes 
highly recommended by 'the Rev Dr 
HumeS, of the same city. ^  man with 
whom our citizens familiar.' The pros­
pects for a ; full attendance for the 
School this year were never better. 
-A-’cordiaHnvitation-irextended-to-all 
to bo present on the opening day.
David Bradfute is going, to Canada 
just as sure as there is such a-place, if 
he stays hy bis word, in regard to the 
outcome of the fall election. This 
gentleman of leisure as well ns means 
has made the statement that if the 
republicans carry this state ibis fall he 
will go over into King Edward’s do­
mains to reside, rather than he under 
republican rule, We should think 
that David Would lie accustomed by 
this time after nearly eight years of 
republican -presidential rule ahd ten 
years of republican go 'ernor’s rule. 
Nevertheless, with all this past his­
tory, David, like Zion has “faith,” 
and believes that he will get to livo 
under a democratic state rule this fall,
Ed Bmith has a hard time, for 
something is always going-wrongs -Ed 
is one of those good old staunch demo­
crats, and like the great ‘democrat ot 
all, Cleveland, will go a ffeMng. 
The other day while wading oxit in 
the creek for miUnoWs with his pedal, 
extremities unprotected he ran a nail 
ihjto his footahout so many feet. Con* 
sequently he is travelling about with 
toes turned Up. But this wasn’t  all 
for Ed went over into the classic pre­
cincts of New Jasper to insure a man’s 
property, and,on his way home the 
buggy broke down and he was forced 
to walk the ehtire distance. This is 
not the first time Ed has walked from 
the same burg. I t  might be said 
that be is keeping the pike hot be­
tween Jasper and tbk place.
■, •—o— ■
We have in miifd a  young colored 
man who must have a terrible burden 
to bear, yet it frw b**» firstly  educed
, Longer Time at Buffalo. '
‘ The return limit on excursion tick­
ets to Buffalo over the Akron Route 
for the Pan-American Exposition will 
be as follows: On tickets sold at one 
cent a milefor Tuesday coach _ excur­
sions, th6 return limit will include 
.trains leaving Buffalo not later than 
one o’clock u. m., central time, of the 
Monday immediately. following date 
of sale, making the limit on such tick­
ets practically six days for the-ronnd 
trip. The limit on temday excursion 
tickets sold at one fare plus one dollar 
will be fifteeu days, and the limit on 
fifteen day tickets sold at onq-and one- 
third fare will be twenty days. These 
extensions wil bo effective  ^ on and 
after Aug. 20th. For information 
nbqu( specific fare, through time, etc., 
consult nearest ticket agent of the 
Pennsylvania Lines,
Recess .Meeting,
Council met In session, Saturday 
evening, this -being recess meeting. 
The principal object of the meeting 
Was to select. a chief engineer and 
night policeman. Wiley Kennou 
was chosen for this position, he “ en­
tering upon his duties Monday morn 
ing. His salary Was fixed at $40 a 
month for a period of one year. The 
salary will be paid jointly from the 
fire and police funds. Mr Kennon is 
required to Took after the fire appara­
tus and also act as night police; and 
must steep in the engine-room during, 
the day. With this arrangement I we* 
are better prepared for promptness in. 
getting to fires. **
The Mayor, made' appointment - for 
the Vacancy caused by the resignation 
of McLean, in the perapn of W. H. 
Shull, the Mayor giving his reason 
for so doing that Mr Shull received 
the next highest vote at last spring's 
election,
Wm Northup -presented the Screen 
and Teh O’clock .Closing Ordinances 
and each received their first reading. 
Council then adjourned until next 
regular meeting,
10 CURB k  00LD IK 0KB BAX 
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tab- 
fete, All druggists refund the-money 
if its fad: to cure, E, W, Orove's 
signature It on each box. - 25e,
Below are the amounts of money 
as given out by tho cugnty treasurer 
to the various school districts, .corpor­
ations and townships. They are the 
semi-annual ' payments:" Oedarville 
school district, $1928.03; (Jedarville 
tp, schools, 2947,09; feWusihp ,fuud, 
$1677.57; road, $02.4 l  -[Jamestown 
school. district, $24( 1.38; Yellow- 
Springs, $1734.40; Os oru, $1652.89; 
Clifton, 1064.92; S wing Valley, 
$1076.76; Xenia, $l|060,Q2 The 
following are the surfs, which were 
paid to the corporation treasurers of 
the different town®, Jamestown, 
$2038,55; Cedurvillo, $1464.28; Os-, 
born, $2391.12; Yellow Springs, 
$1570:20; Xenia, $15947.35,
/  f / i ’/
AUDITORS ORDKUS ISSUED, *
H'C Bankard, 406 96,Inf, pay roll,* 
Inf. t>, Hutchison iC'Gibney, 30 30 
infirmary, dry goods, luf.'D.- O. A 
Spahr, 50 38, Inf dry goods, Inf, D. 
& H  Drake, 29 35,' bridge, lumber/ 
com. - W. H. Biff, 8 75,, bridge, stoue 
work, com. J  H Nisbet, 20 00. 
watchman, com. J  W Hedges, 42 00, 
hridg, repairs, com. Asa Little, 55 90, 
county; witness fees, law. GrA'Mc* 
Kay, 96 2 5 ,-bridge, miscellaneous 
road work, com. C A  McKay, 
Jamestown ditch, com. Mahle Mc­
Kay, 20 3.7, bridge,making road plats, 
com. E A Sanz, 18 65, Inf, slices 
for infirmary, Inf D. E  C Beall,1 
78 02, county, board for prisoners, 
com. J  N Dean, 593,.comity* Lun­
acy case, Madden, law. Frank By­
ers, -97 24 Inf, Beef, Inf D. Edith 
Haveratick, 24 05, county, indexing. 
Sheriff’s books, com. HcnessyBroe. 
&Evan8 C a,’ 5400, C. F „  estimate, 
C H  com. J  H  McPherson, *85 00. 
Co, voucher 1694, com. Eavey & 
Co., 3815. Inf, groceries, Inf D. 
Ohas H  Howard, 52 68 Co, salary to 
Aug. 7, com. -J N Dean, JO 92, Co, 
lunacy, Jennie Hawkens* law. Jor­
dan Robb, ll7  34, Inf, groceries, Inf 
D. Edith Robinson, 29 50, Co, in­
dexing Sheriff books, con). Miami 
Telephone Go., 28 35, Co.,' rent, com. 
J  N Dean, 67 75, indexing old rec­
ords, com. W E  Kiser, 38 80, Go, 
Court stenographer, law. C D Iliilis 
Supt, Boys school at Lancaster, 277.- 
60, Oo, clothing for Greene Co„ law 
E  C Beall,, Sheriff, 75 .12, Co, jury 
and witness ’summons, law. W  P  
Anderson, 38 20, bridge, Jamestown 
com. Oeo Leland, 30 00, bridge, 
stone Boss tp, com. B B Vandervort 
14(f 70, bridge, New Jasper* com, 
G A McKay, 5. 60, ditch, Matthews 
ditch, com and Surveyor. Infirmary 
directors of Jackson county, 52 62, 
Inf, care of Greene Co, paupers* in f  
directors. -
t t t
REAR ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Celcrina J . Greeno to Mary Aman­
da Wilson; two lots in Bath tp., $100,
Mary W, Aifilersoft to James W, 
Stevenson and Armind L, Stevenson; 
112 acres in Oedarvilfe tp.* $6720, .
A, Elizabeth Neeld ct nl to Kate 
Reeves; 140 square feet of land i n 
Spring Valley, $450,
■ John J , ReCves and wife to A* 
Elizabeth. Neeld, three lots in Spring 
Valley, $l,260f
M. W, Gerard et al George Gerard* 
heir# to Wm. M. Cline i>nd Ann M. 
Cline; 109,11 acres offend in deifer* 
son and Libtnty tpe,, $6001,05.
E* C. Beall to Brands C, Darner;
lot in Fairfield, $400.
Benue M, Spitler- and Cora M. 
Spjtler to Odis W , Brown; 35,7 acres 
of land in Spring Valley tp,, $1400,
Heavy Demands.
The demand for telephone service 
over the new lines is. something enor-° 
mou3. I t  is almost impossible to call 
up dm. exchange, ask for Xenia and 
be able, to get service promptly, . Ar­
rangements are being made for' put- 
ting Up two additional lines between 
here and Xenia, The company also 
Intends to give direct service to James- 
town,* as there seems'to be considerar 
ble business, ^ etween the two towns.
One Cent a Mile to Cleveland* 
September 8, 9, JO, l i  nnd. 12 for 
the National. Encampment* G, A. R, 
Low fare is for the benefit of all per­
sons who way desire to atteud the 
first reunion held in the 20di Century 
by this graud organization, as well as 
for anybody-who may desire to wakq 
a trip td. Cleveland at chenp rates. 
The return limit on all excursion 
tickets for the occasion will • include 
September 15th, with privilege to ex­
tend to October 8th. -  Ticket Agents' 
of Pennsylvania Lines will answer in­
quiries oh the Bubject. Rates from 
CedarviHe $3.65.
an instructor in any institute “in his 
own county.”
While it is not known publicly who 
will be appointed; the report is cur­
rent in. Xenia that Lewis E, St. John, 
a promising young attorney of 
Xenia; will secure the place. Mr 
St. John’s friends claim the prize, odd 
riiould it be true a most able roan has 
been secured fpr so important a posi­
tion. He was not an applicant for 
the position, his friends simply made 
the fight for him without his know­
ledge of the fact whatever. Mr St. 
John is a graduate of Ada Normal 
University* law- department; with the, 
degree of B. of L. He has had eight 
years experience.as a  teacher.' He 
formerly resided in Gresnrcreek town­
ship.
On Friday Hereafter.
.A# was announced sometime ‘igo, 
the Herald will appear next week m 
Friday to accommodate our country, 
readers living along the different mail 
routes. All display ads must be in 
the office by Wednesday evening and 
all- locals by Thursday afternoon, 
iVo would especially call tho adver­
tisers’ attention to this rule, which 
will be put into force next week.
Ail riewB item’s and notices will. -be. 
received up till Friday morning. 
Promptness is one of the essential, 
rules in. our'business and we will 
have to ask our advertisers nnd con­
tributors to comply with'same in or­
der that we may got out,on time'.
Mpaster Sacred Concort.,
The monster Sacred Concert of the 
Second Fail Festival in - Cincinnati, 
September 22nd unites the two weeks 
of the Queen City's Festival time in 
a glorious burst of melody so tq speak, 
Last year it is estimated four thous­
and people-were turned away unable 
to gain admission even' to the great 
Foyer of M usic Hall,
Tin's year's programme embraces
lections which will bring out the 
full strength of the immense Festival 
Chorus—one thousand voices and the 
great Cincinnati Orchestra of sixty 
instruments.
Four of the soloist already .secured 
are, Mable Dufour Flinn, Dell Mar­
tin Kendall, A, F, Maish, and Joseph 
Scbenke, the “ the silver voice tenor.” 
The young ladies are popular Cincin­
nati girls, both widely known as con­
cert singers ahd both noted for their 
beauty and personal charms,
School Examiner*
As Prof Thomas, who held tho office 
of county examiner for several years, 
time has expired, it fell upon Probate 
Judge Dean to make theap]»ointment 
The Judge has had his time occupied 
for the past ten days, listening to par­
ties who came, to present to him ar­
guments as to why he should appoint 
their friend, We understand that 
there were about thirty-five appli­
cants for the position* and sorry to 
say only one out of the entire lot con 
be successful.
Prof. B. A, Brown, K; E. Randall 
and Prof- W. II. McChcsney were 
the candidates from ' this section, 
though the lattef could hardly be 
considered a candidate* as he made 
no application, his name being handed 
itt by some of his friends, who urged 
his appointment, but the Judge 
could not malice owing to the few:
“ Such persons shall be residents of 
the county for which they ate ap­
pointed and shall not be connected 
with or interested in any normal 
school or school for Special education 
or training of person# for teachers, or 
any private telmol, or be employed m
Liberal With Money.
The Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer is 
offering $56,000 in Cash premiums 
for nearest correct guesses on the total 
vote of Ohio. - The election in Ohio 
occurs on Tuesday, November 5th, 
this yesr, and is for Governor* State 
Officers and Legislators. The new 
Legislature will choose a United 
States - Senator to succeed Senator 
Foraker. ' v
The Enquirer also offers $50 each 
week for the*largest clubs of guesses 
received, durjng that week. • Thi# .is 
an excellent chance for .obtaining 
money easy, *
FREE BOOKS
The Subject; of Discussiojh 
by School Board at
MEETING FRIDAY EVE
The Question Considered* but no Action 
Taken.—Opinion of an Outsider 
on the Question.—One 
More Year of Latin :
Added.
W. C. T. t). Meetilng. (
. Many were the good things h&hrd1 
ahd enjoyed a|j the annual meeting of 
tlm 'W. O. T. tr., of Greene Go., held 
at'Xenia, Aug. 29. ,v 
The devotional cxeroises were good. 
The business was transacted according 
to parliamentary rules* 
-Reportffwftkrdiffe^t~egmTmtteer 
were interesting and encouraging- 
The election Of officers for the year 
was putibrough without any friction.
MrsDeau, of Jamestown, told some, 
thing of Imw they accomplished the 
work of ridding their town ofsAloous. 
The leaders in’ the work were the busi 
ness men Of the place; the 'women, 
whether members of any organization 
or not, simply did the things they Were 
asked to do, and we believe’ the wo­
men of CedarviHe are ready to do like­
wise—follow instead oflead. . *
, An Old Citizen Gone.
From time to time we have men*. . J * *
tioned the illness of Mr James Batter- 
field, but now We are called-tipon to 
record tho death of lhi\citizenX who 
was known by all, ThedeceaseaVwfla 
born in Martinsburg, -Va.* February, 
1826. For the past two months he had 
been failing, and within the past few 
Week# lost strength very rapidly* hi# 
physician stating that the cause was 
from a gradual weakening of the . vi­
tal forces. He was rational to the 
last, 'being able to recognize the men) 
hers of the family,
The deceased was married to Mis# 
Milhurn In 1848 and to them were 
born five children* four of whom itte 
living at the present time: Collett, 
of Chicago; Stewart, of Atlanta. Ill,* 
Mrs W. H. Blair, Morrow, O,; and 
Oscar of this place. Mr Satterfield 
was one of the oldest citizens, having 
lived in this vicinity for 53 years* 
During which time he was engaged in 
the lime business,. and ' also con­
ducted a grocery store.
Mr Satterfield is survived by sev­
eral brother# and sisters: Rev Thom 
as R, Satterfield, pastor of one o f the 
Methodist churches in Chicago; 'Rob­
ert, of Wisconsin; John and Henson* 
oflllinois; Mrs Ensign* of Nebraska; 
Mr# Turner of Dakota.
Mr Satterfield was a man who held 
the respect of all who knew him, be 
ing of a kind disposition that made 
him many friends. For forty years 
he has been a devout member of the 
Methodist church,
The funeral service# Will be held 
from the family residence tomorrow at 
2 o’clock. The burial^ will be at the
cemetery north of town,
/ ,....... ..... •- v*..,t !
. -- -A choice line of all kinds of
J Groceries, at Gray’#,
A t a meeting of the sliool board last 
Friday evening. the book question was 
taken up and finished. An additional' 
year of latin was put in, making..#, 
three year .course instead of two. A 
motion was made by"Air Jackson for 
free school books, but upon .investiga­
tion' it was found that-the board, 
would scarcely have enough money to • 
carry through the regular expense, 
without incurring an additional one,
By p^xt; spring the board will be 
forceVJ^nibrge the present building, ‘ 
atf the toumber of pupils has become to 
great for the capacity of the building,; - 
besides it haB stood some thirty.'years, • 
luring all of Cedarville’s growth, and 
lonsequentljrthe board' will have to 
fdeal With this, problem .h j^et', spring, 
/which will call for the issuing of bonds- 
for same. ‘ •
This free school book question is 
something very, important and we' 
think if presented jn the right manner 
people would not, as a whole, be in 
favor of .it. At the present time the 
board are furnishing books free to 
those who are not able to buy. Next, 
what kind of a man -is bo that would' 
not buy hooks for his children’s educa­
tion when same is being procured at 
such a. trifling sum? How would you 
like to have your child preseutcd|with 
a book or books that had just come 
from, the hands of a family that .live 
in filth and dirt? We venture Jo say 
there.lsnota parent hut what would 
take this «b a direct insult. All can­
not have books from the best families, . 
some; must put up with the dirty, 
greasy, hook or Tbuy one.
Since this qnestion was brought up 
we had the privilege of conversing 
with a citizen of a neighboring city, on 
the above subject, aud we give as near 
as possible his statement: “ While 
free books are k  good thing for a cer­
tain clam of citizens yet two-lhirds of . 
the parents have children whom they 
respect, they provide their own books, 
for the reason that many diseases are 
given to children itt this manner. He 
cited one case where a child was pre­
sented with a covered hook which had ' 
passed through rough hands, the par­
ent being anxious to* know who had it 
previous,-found it to be from a family 
that were Hying in the most destitute 
circumstances, aud upon examination 
it was further found that two of the 
children were suffering with the filthy 
disease known as “phthiriasls.” On 
examining the book evidence of this 
same disease was found . therein”, 
How many mothers ' 'ould welcome a 
hook of this kind? Not only is there 
likely to he one or two, but mote, as 
these hooks are all packet} away in the - 
same ptece when not in use, '
Whoever is not able to furnish hooka 
for their children, upon application 
the board will gladly do so, and Will 
still have free books to those Who need 
them. , »
Leaks at . the tap,
The fire engine whs taken out Mon­
day and the cisterns about town filled. 
Sometime ago tlitee cisterns were all 
emptied and repaired, then r$ft}ted 
from the creek, but according to the 
last report of the eugineer, the water 
was escaping somewhere, ’ After 
pumping out the water on Monday 
an examination was made of the et* 
utenl work, hut no defects were . 
found, an*} it was decided that the 
witter w*t teaklttjt from tl«  ,
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A C U R E f o r ;
"PLUTOPHOBIA »
i B y  T O M  L .  J O H N S O N *  
M a y o r  o f  C le v e la n d
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ENT the railroads of this country, 
are pooled and trust if
fonuecLpf these interests, .the head, 
of that trust -vvill lay  to the farm ers,
in *oi'.
the ^gt^;';fhe-producers every-' 
where: f,You shall market the 
r mount that we say 1 • You shall market »o more and no lesa F  
• I f  the people knew this as J  know it, if  they were made to sea the 
inevitable as men who study such questions see them, there would bef 
some startling revision, of the laws governing trusts in this country.- 
'. ■ The remedy'is—euro yourself of “plutophoHaF j
DON’T. BANT AT THE INDIVIDUAL, GET AFTER THE IJMSTITU- 
„ TION, AND THE INDIVIDUAL WHO CAN WRITE HIS CHECK FOR A' 
BILLION • DOLLARS WILL DISAPPEAR. „
I  believe that laws which permit such a  cornering of money ara 
not what they ought to be, but the people who make the laws, not 
the individual, are responsible for the outrageous organization of 
1 privilege.. , • _
Waif until the peopled eyes are open, and then.that party which’ 
does not see-through the same spectacles is doomed to destruction. .
WE CANNOT BLAME THE INDIVIDUAL. HE BUT TAKES ADVAN- 
TAG2 OF THE MAN MADE LAWS. I SAY LET THE PEOPLE GET 
AFTER THE INSTITUTIONS, .THE MAN MADE LAWS, WHICH MAKE 
THEBE THINGS POSSIBLE.; . „
Rich men are not 'bad citizens. They are not.unpatriotic;; they; 
do hut take advantage of what the people<*in their blindneas give 
them in the .way of laws.
The poor man would like, the. rich m an if he had him for a, 
neighbor, The'rich man would not steal his chickens or hoe his 
potatoes in  the night, but what he might do if  the poor man s!ept>bute 
.o’ meanings would be to get the poor man’s vote for hia franchiao.or 
run a railroad by his back fence.
How Str^-es M ay
B e P r e v e n te d
B y  A N D R E W  C A R N E G I E
1Pin m^rru«|w«ntwiip!ifti i^ iwr;rnp}m ^ in'"iiFitnii*iirwnn »^fFl
LAV IT DOWN AS A MAXIM 
THAT\ THERE IS NO EXCUSE FDR 
A STRIKE OR A LOCKOUT UNTIL' 
ARBITRATION OF DIFFERENCES 
HAS BEEN OFFERED BY ONE PAR*. 
TV AND REFUSED BY.THE OTHER.
■ No doubt serious trouble at­
tends even arbitration at- present 
from the difficulty of. procuring suitable men to judge intelligently 
between the disputants. There is a  natural disinclination among 
business men to expose their business to men in whom they have 
not entire confidence.. » ! %
' Wo lack so far in America a retired class of men of affairs, '•]
OUR VILE PRACTICE IS TO* KEEP 6 n  ACCUMULATING MORE 
DOLLARS UNTIL WE DlE.
H  i t  .were the custom here, as it is in  England, for men- to  
withdraw from  active, business after acquiring a fortune, this class
-Would furnish the proper arbitrators. __ j.'
Wh a t  w e  m u st  s e e k  is  a  p l a n  b y  w h ic h  t h e  m en  .w il l
RECEIVE HIGH WAGES WHEN THEIR EMPLOYERS ARE RECEIV- 
ING HIGH PRICE8 FOR THE PRODUCT AND HENCE ARE MAKING 
L * RGE PROFITS, AND, PER CONTRA, WHEN THE EMPLOYERS ARE 
RECEIVING LOW PRICES FOR PRODUCT AND THEREFORE SMALL 
IF ANY PROFITS, THE MEN WILL RECEIVE LOW WAGES.
I f  this plan can bo found employers and employed will bo *fin 
- the same boat^w rejoicing together in their prosperity and calling 
into play their fortitudo together in  adversity. There will be no 
room fo r quarrels, and instead of a feeling of antagonism there will 
be a  feeling of partnership between, employers and employed. ^
Well, well! The world must be get­
ting better by big jump?. The Mex­
ican government has dekred open 
war on gambling and will license no 
more public gambling bouses; has no* 
tiiied all army and civil employes that 
Instant dismissal "Will follow' if they 
are caught its a gambling establish 
meut.
NERVES IitKl£ X  Ef,AT;ll’.Oh\
A woman who suffered for three 
years from nervous prostration says 
two botte-8 of Lichty’s 0$ery Nerve 
Compound efffeeted a complete cure. 
She hardly knows today whether she 
1ms nerves or, not. #as she never feels 
them. It h  certainly a wonderful 
remedy. Sold by 0,. M. Rid g way.
From English and American novels 
alone the ordinary reader could com 
Struct the history of the English 
speaking peoples from the dim dawn 
of the earliest Invasions of their sav* 
age ancestors to the bright noontide 
of modern civilization.—September 
Ladies' Home Journal,
Who says the Spanish are all be­
hind the ages. A  Madrid footpad 
carried an eb etric battery so arranged 
**t to give a severe shock to any per­
son he shook hands with, and robbed 
hia victim before ho recovered from 
the shock. That tuan turn ingenuity 
enough to he a yellow reporter.
As showing how fast Porto Ilico is 
becoming Americanized it is staled 
that baseball fins mtccBefffid eoefedight- 
l«g m th y  most populsc.. sport’', in 
uearly ai'l the towns on the bland.'
The memliers of the medical pm- 
ft* mm are deeply interested in an ex­
periment for tfi?:? the. euro of lockjaw, 
by an topotmu of ralihitV, hraitts, now. 
Ihtfag made in a Bri 1|>uis hospital;
“Emit forswear the Eves, but re­
member Adam wasn't happy alone 
even in Paradise, so find a little bet* 
ter half by-ftnd-by, ami t through the 
power of a genuine woman's love re* 
gair and keep your Eden green 
through a long. and. happy life.”*— 
Louise M. Aleotl in Ladies' Ilotoo 
Journal for Leplembeiv J
THU 'ONLY HKAWApriE <’W.R.
Frank J ,.  Ikkef, of Colorado 
Springs, says; “Krause's Headat-ho 
<7apsides is the only remedy that ever 
checked my sick headache arid 1 liftve 
cured scores of my friends with them," 
Price 25e. Hold by C. M. Eidgway.
The books tlmt he*p.a young man, 
or anybody else for that mutter, arc 
tho hooks that Interest him. Thera* 
fore a-young mmt must sthwt Ids own 
rending, if he is to' rend w ith 'any: 
profit to lnmself, *■ Hepteialier I.adics* 
Homo Journal. ■
- -New Clfop Ualiforiiut,' Aidieofs 
Peachi-Sr Frames, Crapes mid itftjsins 
a t Cray’s. ’
A K R O N  R O U T E  C H A N G ES.
f
mklliTAKT TO rjIATAVTarqiTA. LAKE 
, AND lUS-AHWOft EXPdM- .
4TOU Vmtt'OBS.
Bfgiimiug with Bunday, Aug. 4th. 
the through time and-through’service 
over The Akron Koufeio Chautauqua- 
Lake ami Buffalo shows an important 
revision, ., . .
The Buffalo Express becomes the 
Chautauqua Lake Express, leaving 
Xenia at 10:17 a. m., and runs only 
to Jamestown, reaching tliat point at 
ut 10:30 jr. in. This train has Coaches 
and Sleeping Cars to Columbus; Par­
lor Cur and Coaches Cincinnati to 
Akron an d ’.Akron jto‘ Jamestown 
(.Chautauqua.Lake). The Sleeping 
Car heretofore running from Cincin­
nati to Buffalo on this train is taken: 
hy the-Exposition Express, leaving 
Xeuiiiat 10;J0 p. mM arriving Chau* 
tauqua Iaike about I f  a, m.; Buffalo 
at 3:35 p. m,. The Exposition,Ex­
press .also has Sleeping Cars and 
Coaches to Columbus, and Coach ser- 
viee Colu.inbus to Akiou and to Buf­
falo daily ‘ ’
The Pttn-Amerieiui Express leaving 
Xenia at 0:25 p. m., continues with 
same service as heretofore, viz: Sleep­
ing Cars and Conches to Columbus, 
and Slecpingl ni’ aixl first-class Cndeb 
from Nashville through Louisville, 
Cincinnati and -Columbus to Buffalo, 
running a solid train - from Columbus 
to Chnntauqui: Lake and the Pan- 
American Exposition, reaching Chau­
tauqua about 6 a, m., Buffido 3:15 
a. m. .
Low Fans . to Chautiiinput -Lake 
and Buffithrover the Akron Eoute are 
in effect every day. Bedueed rate 
tickets to Niagara Falls amt Canadian 
resorts with stop oyers at Chautauqua 
Lake and the' PamAmericau pan be 
obtained ■ daily via this, route, .over 
which tickets to New York with stop, 
over privilege at Buffalo may also be 
secured. Full particulars will be 
furnished upon application to local 
ticket agents or to C. C. Haines, D. 
JP. Agt., Dayton, Ohio. •
CARLS TO BUFFALO.
Over The Ahron Route for Pan-American 
Exposition.
•Excursion tickets to Buffalo over 
the Akrou Amite via Chnutauqua 
Lake for the Pan-American Exposi­
tion are now on sale at ticket offices 
of the Pen nsy! vania Linqs auil connect 
ing railways, Fares' from Cedarville 
ore as follows! - .
Tickets good returning ten days, 
310,90. .
Tickets good returning fifteen days,
$1 3 :20 . '  ■*' , ' 4 ’
Reason tickets with return limit tin- 
til Oct. 31st, $10 3o, •
Special Coach excursion - -tickets 
good .leaving Buffalo up to midnight 
ofThursclay following date of sale, may 
he obtained on Tuesdays at $7.35.
. Tourist tickets at special fares may 
also be obtained for trips to resorts in 
Canada. All tickets to Canada arid 
Eastern points, including New York, 
will be good for stop over at the Pan- 
American Exposition on payment of: 
$1 extra at Buffalo.
Stop-overs at Chautauqua Lake 
will be allowed on all tickets to Buffido 
and Eastern points, without extra cost.
For schedules showiug convenient 
through paesseuger service to Buffalo 
and other information, please npply 
to E, S» Keyes, ticket agent, Cedar­
ville, O. . ■
. .. TO IrtlFFAtb AY BOAT.
In addition to the through time and 
through car service to Buffalo over 
Akron Route, the trip to* Pan-Ameri­
can Exposition may be made via 
Cleveland and steamer by taking 
trains ruuning over the C. E. & C. 
link of the Akron Route to Cleveland 
where they connect with the boat line. 
Tickets to Buffalo and return via 
Cleveland over the C. A. & O. may 
beobtaioed giving the purchaser the 
option of Boat or Rail between Cleve­
land and Buffalo. For particulars 
apply to E, S. Keyes, Agent, Cedar* 
Cedarville, O. • ,
Special stoi’s j?oh han-amW can 
HxmtESa,
The Erie Railroad Company an- 
notinceaarrafigements have been made 
to stop the jPaii-Alnericaii( Express 
over tue Akron' Route (Train No. 44 
on the Erie Railroad) at( stations be­
tween Akron and Medville to let off 
passengers holding tickets from Col­
umbus aful points west therof, upon 
application to Conductor.
A New York trip with stop-over 
privileges at the Pan-American expo­
sition. may be made on low fare excur­
sion tickets obtainable at Pennsyl­
vania Lines .ticket offices after July 1,
.September 1st, excursion tickets to 
OiuciurtAti will he sold via Pennsyl-: 
vania Lines. Round trip rate from 
Cedarville, #1.25, Special train 
leaves at 0 ft. fn.» central time.
 ^ September 2nd a 7tb, excursion 
tickets To Dayton Account Street Fair 
mid Carnival by McKinley Club, will 
lie sold from Richmond, Morrow, Cad* 
umbos. Springfield and intermediate 
ticket stations on Pennsylvania Lines. 
For particulars sec local agents,
A^rgetahtePfeparaUbtifor As­
similating toeFoodondRegula- 
ting ttieji towachs^arABowels of
1M  AN l  S /<  H1LDKLN
GASTORU
For Infants and Children.
iThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought
iilI PV RfjesBfr’siA  S i i l , *  W W V T M 5  tX*U.I N F L A M M A T I O Ni'lTt H**6*iM* l* «!£»*•»?,jreMft’j u t w  1  n i c u t c .  l ' i . l i
u;-yao to t L ? r t y i * i . .^10l*?f<Uxi vjtvmi***yr*4w3*.y
Promotes Digestion,CheerfuF- 
nessandResfcContains neillier 
Omum.,Morplune nor Mineral. 
N rp y N fA R c o T io ,
/^ tso te frsw w ip tra m
floipim -See£‘ 
jHx.Smhk*JfUUMUSJM- JidmSmLf
■_ ^ ilWWfeSyrWyl' f1 ,•
Aperfecl Remedy for Coastipa- 
Tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish­
ness and L o s s  o f  Sl e e p .
Facsimile Signature of 
‘ N S W  YORK.
5«. ‘  ZX/\tT copy O F  W R A P P E R ;
Adam’s Restaurant
and Pining Booms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfiehi; Ohio,
Slue Front Stable:
Leave your horses then4 and your 
rigs he kept on the inside, out of the 
rain.and storm.
20 N. Fountain Avenue,
_./ Springfield, O. '
. CjIAKIES Til. T opp, Prop
The City Hotel,
(I’orincriy Sherman House)
N. H. HAYWOOD, Proprietor.
Your Patronage and
Influence Solicited.
POPULAR RATE-.
THECItNTAUn COMrANV. Nr-W VORft CITY-
Early Shipments
-AT-
Rutcbison % ♦♦ A
’ MiVsea Jnckets fap School, latest fttyle,
WALKING RAINY DAY!SKIRT-Struck fac- 
tjb’y-that weaves the goods, cute, makes.-up 
the goods.' Looks at the pi ices, $1.75, 62,75 
nnd 63 75.
SILK AND WOOL WAISTS,-The make-up
S lice seems to fit our cns'miera, price $5.90. 
;est made Wool Wai$ts, $1.00To 61.00.
DRESSING SAQUES,—Tim ..most- comfortable 
garment for home wear at 65c to $2.50.
C Q T T O N  B A R G A IN S . }
Outing, 5, 6 and ft^e.
Flaruielettc,
Waist Flannels, 12J to 75c.
3$ inch Sheeting, fie, • .
• ’ . - ( . 27 inch Shoetitm, 4e.
2^ yds wide, Rlmehed Slice ling, new ease just 'in. 
Sheet Blaukels, 45c a pair.
Suiting, Ohivinl, Covert Cloth, ItugB, :Lace Cur 
'tains, Matting, Linolunml Window Shades
A Good Thing.
German Syrup is the special pi e 
scription of Dr, A. Boseliee, a ccle 
brated German Physician, and is ac­
knowledged to bo one of the mo^r for­
tunate discoveries in medicine. I t  
quickly cures Coughs, Colds ami all j 
Lung troubles of the severest nature,-1 
removing, as it does, the cause ori-tlio’ 
affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. I t  is; 
not an experimental medicine,but has1 
stord the test of years, giving satis-, 
faction in every case, which its tap-, 
idly increasing sale every season con­
firms. Two million bottles sold annu­
ally, BoscheVs German Syrup was 
introduced in the United States in 
1868, and is now sold iu every town 
and village in the civilized world 
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
Hfmn'lri. ' T&hftf ttflfc. C5rDM1ft*
Good Advco*
T h e
L o  u  is v i  I! e  Jjf.'H a s h  v i H e  
R a i l r o a d  . * -
O j i o r a t p s  ( l o t  E i n p - s t  P n s s p i i ^ p r  
f t e - r v i c o  i n  t b c  S m i t h .  T h e  e q u i p m e n t  
i s  u p  l u - d u t e ,  t h e .  v o m i  b e d - . -  . ■
w i t h o u t  n t i  e q u a l ,  a m i  t h e  t i m e  
t h e  f a s t n e s s .  T h r o u g h  t r a i n s  o f  
n m f t n i f i c p n t  C o u c h e s  n r n l  D r a w i n g -  
r o o m  S l e e p i n g 1 C a r s  b e t w e e n
, Chicago,”
Cincinnati,
Louisville, •
Evunsville nr 
St. Louis and
.Nashville, - 5
Memphis,
Birmingham, . -
Mobile,- ■ .
New Orleans, !
Pensacola and ,,
Jacksonville,
T h r o n h  t h e  l i i a t o T i e .  n m l  f * t ! e n i t i  
r e g i o t i i t  ut T e n n e s s e e .  A i a h a u u i ,  
■ M i s s i s s i p p i .  I . o u i s i u n a  a n d  K l o r i . l a .  
E o r d e s e r i p t i v i !  n n t l t e i ’ ,  t i m e - b i b l c s  
m . n l  n t n p o ,  a d d r e s s
a, l . stoxh, Con. Puss. Apt.;
L o u i s v i l l e ,  K j v
Osteopathic Jotice.
Those wishing to.invcatigatc. 
O s t e o p a t h y ,  (the .mod*
. el'ri science of trealing di- 
- sense), should caff ut the 
J. D. Williamson's Parlor,- 
. CediD’vilhS Ohio, on ' T u cs- . 
d a y s  and v .F ridays,, lie- , 
tween the hours of 8 :00 
u. m., and 8 :0 0  a; in., 
(not later), i  will bo at the 
above place on those days 
at the stated hours.
Respectfully,
L. H . McCahtnly, D , 0 „  
Xenia, Ohio,
THE BEST
cough* Price' 76'cts. 
Prize Almanac.
sto ps  colds
When yon feel one coming on by tak­
ing Krause's O ld Cure. Prepared 
in convenient capsules that cure while 
you work. Price 25c. Bold byG. 
M. Itidgway.
Tlic government reports the peach 
yield to be 75,000,000 bushelscthis 
year.
$100 REVARO.SIOO.
The renters of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is nt least 
one dreaded disease that science lias 
been able to cure in all its stages, aiid 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is the only positive"cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a ’ 
constitutional disease, requires a  con­
stitutional treatment,* Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken infernally, acting direct­
ly on the blood and mucus surfaces of 
the system, therefore destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength in assisting na­
ture do its work, The proprietors , 
have so much faith iu its curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any cme iu ■ fails v> cure, 
Bend for list of tosthmmiftk 
Addnfes, F, «T, C i ie n Vy  A Co ,,
, Toledo, O,
Bold by druggists, 7fie
Hall’s Family pjlte lire the kid. j.
—‘A choice line of all kinds ol 
Groceries, at Gray's.,
EVILS OP ASTIPYP.ISB.
The use of aittipyrine for the relief 
and cure of headaches has a depress­
ing Influence on tlie heart, and causes 
a demugeinpnt of the kidneys. Krauses 
Headache Capsules ^ contain noimti- 
pryiue, chloral, morphine or any in­
jurious ingredient. They cure quick­
ly and leaves the head clear and cool. 
Price 25c. Bold by 0. M. Itidgway,
The Bible is a storehouse of. rich 
imagery and splendid words, of style 
both simple and ornate, and ns literjS* 
ture alone, apart from its spiritual 
elevation, will repay the search Of 
every student. Read the Bible and 
Shakespeare and you will find your? 
selves able to converse well.;—Septem­
ber Ladies’ Horne Journal, ••
DOCTORS
'say "Consumption can be cured,*’1 
Nature atone won’t  do It. It needs 
help. Doctors say
“Scott’s  Emulsion
1$ the best help." But yon must 
continue Its use oven in hot 
weather-
If you have not Wetl U, a<m<! for tm  *4« u1e, 
jsqotx a aowim, etwmfM*. 
4W$t**#rtSlr*ef, ■ He# York,
, , #*< **a $i«; *11 UtttiftM,
Red
Cross
Tansy
Pills
Tlie line to the
6. H. ft 0.
Direct to the Resnrts of ■
Michigaa,
Canada,
. Great Lakes
LOW i’.OrXD-Ti:JP OATES Ti)
Mackinac, Petoskey. Put-in-Bay 
Mt, Clemens, -Port Huron, 
Frankfort-on-tlm-Lakc,.
.‘‘The Soo,” Duluth, x  - 
Georgian Bay Points, 
Muskoka Lukes, Toronto, 
Niagara Fall-, Montreal, Quebec,
, Yellowstone National Pack.,.'
. Denver, Salt Lake City.,
to the , .
Buffalo Exposition,
VIA
AH Rail Through Canada, 
on v i a  ' •  '
Lake 'Eria St earners. ■
S  Trains Daily lo Toledo and De* 
tr^iit making direct connection 
with • rail and steamer lines for ajl 
tourist points.,1
Through Sleeper Every Friday 
from Cincinnati to Mackinaw. Lv. 
Cincinnati 1:00 p, in.. Ar. Mackinaw 
7 a. n>. i
* Inquire of C. II. .& D. representa­
tives for particulars or write
D. G. EDWARDS,
Pobs. Taf, Mgr. CINCINNATI, O.
CEDARVILLE, pHIO,
A CCOfUNIS of Merchants and In- 
* *  dividUala solicited. Collections 
promptly made and remitted.
T\RAFT8 oir New York and ,Cin- 
■L* cinnnti sold at lowest rates. The 
cheapest’and most convenient way <0 
send money by mail, %
CANS made on Real Estate, Pei- 
4 sonnl or Collateral Security.
William Wildhmn, Pres.,1
Seth W. Smith, Vice Pres.,
- W. J  Wildmim. Cashier,.
Product of the market 
and stock farm can al­
ways be found at the 
Meat Store of
The most miserable beings in the 
world uro those suffering from Dyspep­
sia hud IiiYer Complaint, More than 
seventy five per Cent, of the people in 
the United' Hiales are afflicted with 
these two diseases nnd tlieii effects; 
such ?s Sour Stomach, Sick Head­
ache, Habitual vostiveness, Palpita­
tion of the Heart, Heart burn, Water- 
brash, Gnawing nnd Burning Pmos 
at the Pit of the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coft;ed Tongue and. Disagree-
Tsrite in the Mouth, coming up of „
Food after. Eating, Low Spirits, etc.
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle w  ,T  w ****w *«
of August Flower for -75 cents. Two * ■ together with every-
doses will rJieve you. Try it. Get t . . , . J
Green’s Prize Almanac. ? thing to be found in a
. firat-cla® meat market. 
Also handles the cele­
brated Swift Company’s 
Hams. And courteous 
and honest treatment 
- goes with the above, 
Goods Delivered* ■ • . 4-.
Telephone 60. ■. * ,
FreshlFish and Ice
3)a I ly  M e a t M a rk e t, .
Under the above firm name, the 
meat market of C \V) Crouse.will be 
Conducted. All product in; the meat 
line will,he the best'that money can J  
buy, which fact combined with, honest 
and thorough business’"‘methods is 
enough assurance to.,the public,’ who 
always want the worth of their money 
in every respect, .
When sending children, direct them 
to ub; we always give them the best 
they ask for.
The Ladies’
* TOWSnpprm ut
Mmlmaflm. 
P A I N F U L .  
M«n*irusiHs»
Ar* S*ta andftalUbt*. Hr  Pottaetlr tt«rtal€*<
Poitl
PRICE $1.(
Seat pcalpsIS <m t*o*)pt ot 
pHc*.' Honey retand«t it not a* Wt _
_**y. Stmphatjj B&»kt*t$*nttrs$,
Via deCidclioaa Co;* aoia^  i<m«.
GOODS DELIVERED 
Telephone No. 74.
THE RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
Between Xenia and Dayton. 
Leaves Xenia; Leave Dayiofi;
5:00 a. m. 6:00 a. in.
6:00 7:00
7:00 8:00 ’
8:00 9:00
0 :0 0  1 0 :0 0
30:00 11:00
11:00 12.00 Noob.
12:00 Noon, tl;0o p, «.
1:00 p. m. t 2:00
2:00 3;00
3:00 4:00
.4:00 . . 5:00
5:00 - 0:00
6:00 - 7:00
7:00 8:00
8:00 0*00
'9:00 30:00
10:0fr 11:00
31:00 12:00
Xenia office and waiting room No 
4 South Detroit St* Dayton offiot 
and waiting room, 15 IV’est Fifth 8h, 
opposite Postoffice. -
The running time between D«yfe» 
andXenials one hour, passing thru 
Highlands, Smithville Road, Zimrasr* 
man, Alpha, Trcbcina ami Luoit 
Grove.
Dayton to Xenia 17 wiles, Rf* 
25 cents.
Every other car-combination al 
freight.
Sundays and Holidays ears tv* 
every half hour*
Liver Pills
* f i f  Rat you aottf |  j 
thing your iiilloy8*
mots. /: i n t i ' giv©;' y or. i v, fp ®
s t ip a tio n  and biliousness*
' tS o n t ly i i i i t lv o *
PATENTS
*nA Tr*do.M*rk» AbOUfi*d .MltWUHtttttMNlttMfcXf MoOtWAtt rtis.
lOiia Ornet i* oewaiticU.a.WAtcNt ornss >nd in WtttittvttamtiieM
1 S c f t d m o d f t ,  d r i w i n t o t  j i h o w . ,  i n f i t h  S M j t f t a
llMiMbl* W Mt, tf0t Simrftf, Oar let not due till nsttht It ttctnieS. : Oftwln P«*irtt,« w«Sk*t m  tkmt jrt the U.S,*nd feteirn eonntlrtenwtlrt*# AftftrAtt,
C.A.SNOWAOO
,  ow». f s t i a t  Drwftf, w**Himrra»L n , a.
Yii n,y-nr mnnv »■ v u hrtntt W iflfli IvHWj * l lu .! *-»
ferity®.*
liii
Pre
T H E  C l I I i  
T H O R
***********i tw
P RERIRENT
■ m -k ik u ;y i 
of Ujv P.m-An
fiitlmi tij.i Tijnr'
T h e  d a y  w i l l  
P r e s i d e n t ’ s  d a y .  T h e  j * r .  
t j ,  i n  r i n d i n g  M r s .  5 1 e K . S n  
1 * o u r ,  D r .  a n d  M r s .  l t i s e y  
t e i y o u ,  w i l l  f r o m  t l i  
h o m e  a t  C a n t o n  . b y  w a y  
a r r i v i n g  m  B u f f a l o  [n- t i  
t h e  d a y  t o  t h e  E x p o s i t i o /  
d e r i t  a n d  b i s  p a r t y  w i l l  
o f  t h e  Hah. J o h n  CL M l i b  
o f - t h e  B a n - A i n o r J e a n  • E x  
p a u y .  T h e  X ’ r e s l d e n t ’ s  O  
S u p r e m e  Court , w i l l  a l s  
w h i l e  i n  B u f f a l o .
At 11 o’clock ou' the m 
5th an eseprt Of United 
" ivlU meet the Pri'p.’dpnt 
Oahinet and the: Sii}«;e 
President MiUiurn'a iious 
- paqy them to the Expasi 
at'the Lincoln purlnvay 
southern end of the gri 
they will he received l»y 
general of the Expo^fu 
William I, Buchanan, tin 
rectors mnd other "oSlcevs 
Sition and conducted to 
stapd i,u the Esplanade, 
monies of the day will 
Exposition grounds,
, pageant will pass‘in r 
the reviewing stand the
his party will go to the S 
he will deliver his addr* 
dium Will seat some lg,T)( 
n vast concourse will thi 
pornmlty of hearing him.
At the conclusion of h- 
President will be escortc 
XorJi Bfate building, %vh 
his flahinel and the me
, * . » « <r '
H ’ l p i v i n e  C o u r t  a n d  t h e  
s C t u . i t f v c s  a t  t h e  E x p o a l  
g u e s t s  o f  t h e  N e w  Y o i  
L u n c h e o n  w i l l  b e  s e r v e ' '  
I n g .  P r o m  t h e  N e w  , Y C  
f h g  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  w i l l '  
G o v e r n m e n t  b u i l d i n g ,  
t i o r f c  w i l l  b e :  h e l d ,  i n  t h e  
b u i l d i n g  w i l l  h e - e l o H C d  
p u b l i c  f o r  t h e  t i m e  b i  
b e i n g  b y  t  a r i l  o n l y ,  
m e e t  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  w l  
t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  b o a r d ,  
t h i s  ’  r e c e p t i o n  t i n 4 I h r  
, e o i u l u e t e d  t o  s u c b  l n i i i  
d e s i r e  t o  n e e , ,  i r i d u d i t i  
E l e c t r i c  T o w e r  t p  v i e :  
f r o m  t l i c ' l o f t y  J o g g l e .
T h e r e  h a s  b e e n  n o  
o p e n i n g  o f  t l i c  E s p o s f t  
t o  t h e  g r e a t  s l o w  c o * 
l l g h t f u h  E v e r y t h i n g  
t h e  e a t e r p r i s e  i s  a t  t  
g l o r y .  E v e r y  n i g h t  
i l l u m i n a t i o n  t a k e s  p l a  
a r c  e v e r y w h e r e  a c t i v e  
r a t i o n s  a n d  t h e  e x h l b i  
a t  t h e  h e i g h t  o f  t h e !  
b e s t  o f 1*  m u s i c i a n s  a r  
d a y  i n  t h e  T e m p l e  o f  
v a r i o u s  b a n d  s t a n d ,  
t a m p s  a r e  a l i v e  w i t !  
l e n d  t h e i r  s h a r e  t o  t  
t a i f t w c u t  b y  d a l l y  d r  
t h e  M i d w a y  i s  g a y  m a t  
a n d  e v e n i n g ;  t h e  e r o  
e v e r y  d a y  g r o w i n g  
n o t h i n g  I s  l a c k i n g  t o  
l i o n  c o m p l e t e ,  a n d  i t s  
n e v e r  b e  a d e q u a t e l y  
I n  t h e  v a r i o u s  e x h l b i  
t h i n g  I s  m o v i n g  W i t h  
r e g u l a r i t y .  T h e  l a » g -  
i u g  e x h i b i t s  I n  t h e  
s t r u c t u r e s  d e v o t e d  T o  
t h e s e  m a g n i f i c e n t  d i ? .  
d i s c  f t  v e r y  k e e n  I n t t  
A m e r i c a n  e n t e r p r i s e »  
p l o t t e d  t h a n  h e r o  a t  t  
-  T h f t  v a r i e t y  i s  s o m e  
n o t e w o r t h y .  T h e r e  1 
t t t k s f t  o f  e x h i b i t * ,  b u t  
l a t M t f  v .  i l #  
p a t f h m l p  l « i u * t r f  t  
,  h a s * ,
f4nswrt om  
• a t t s f f t c t o r i l y  i n  a  '  
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T h o s e  w l i K t  l i v e  v t f n  
P O f t t t l o t i  d o  n u t  l i r e  i  
g t f t n d e u r ,  ' f o r  • e v e r ,  
s t e w -  | a t w h K t n m a  a m
T o  p g r t H s i p f t t o  h «  r  
b r i t t k w j M t  a  f t t h t t v y  
t h e . w a t t e i w o r l d
h l W N s d a i t t e t t  a a  w  
t w d  i r c y o a d  p r i i . e .
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m m n e e d  - f o r  e b a c K v a  
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7:00 
6:00 
0:00 
10:00 
11:00
12.00 Noon. 
1:00 p, m. 
. 2:00 
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6:00 1 
0:00 
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10:00 
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biliousness*
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iTHlTfeiriira f m i f
President’s Da*y at 
the Pan-American
ONTHE CHIEF EXECUTIVE WILE V ISIT THE BIG SHOW  
THURSDAY, SEPT. 5—CABINET OFFICIALS AND SU ­
PREME COURT JUDGES TO BE PRESENT.
of the ihtt'f officials of Homluras will 
berresesit. . ‘ .
PlU5M .ItBNT W % L L I A  SI.M’KINLHY Will he Use -no il of the I*aii'Awpr!eflji Ksjm- • fittlon.on 1'linraUay, S.pt. A Tlie liny will Ir< huowii as President's clay. 'The .jiivslvtcntlal pm', 
t.y, including Mrs. McKinley, Mi's, Buy. 
hour. Dr, and Sira, ttlxej* find Mr.- Cor. 
telyou, will gn„ from the President’s 
home a t  Canton hy Way of Cleveland,. 
arriving In Buffalo to time to devote 
the- day to the Exposition, Tin; Presi­
dent and his party will he the guests 
of the Hon. Jolm G, MUbnrn. president 
of the Pan-American Exposition Com­
pany. The President's Cabinet and the 
Supreme Court, will also, attend him 
while hi Buffalo. - 
At 11 o’clock on. the morning of the 
5th an eseprt of polled States troops, 
will meet the- President's, party, tho 
Cabinet and the Supreme Court, at 
President MUbucn’s house and accom­
pany them to-the Exposition,'entering, 
at the Lincoln parkway gate, a t the 
southern end of the grounds. Hero 
they will be received by the director 
general of the Exposition, the Hon. 
William. I. Buchanan, the Imard of di­
rectors and other 'officers of the Expo­
sition and conducted ’to* a reviewing .|v|
• stand In tlje.Esplanade, -All the cerc-J membership, and the majority w ill at- 
-monies of the day will be within the ; tend tho reunion.
Exposition grounds. A magnificent '
, pageant w il l  pass in  rev iew . Prom  
the review ing stand th e  pres id en t and
- B i to d je 'h ln n a  D a y , S e p t. 10.
Bltode Island’s -special day a t  the 
Pan-American Exposition occurs on 
Sept. 10, th e . anniversary of Commo- 
dbre Perry’s great naval victory on 
Lake Erie. Oliver Hazard Perry \\las a 
Rhode Islander, and the memory, of 
his triumph is^still green lu the patri­
otic, enterprising and, productive little 
President will be escorted to the Mew j Bta*e- ’There will bo a reception In the 
York .State building, where' his party, Rhode Island parlors a t the Mew Eng- 
hls Cabinet and the members of the 1 land building and suitable exercises In
his party will, go to the Stadium, where 
he will deliver, his address, The Sta­
dium will seat, some, 12,p00 people, and 
a vast concourse will thus have the op­
portunity of hearing him.
At the .conclusion of his -address1 the
PRESIDENT M’KEJIEY.
Supremo Court .and the  foreign repre-' 
sentatives a t  the Exposition w il l  bo the  
guests o f th e  M ew  Y o rk  State board. 
Luncheon w lll.b e  served lu t ills  build­
ing, Prom  the N e w  ,York S tate  bu ild ­
ing the President w ill .go to  the  m ain  
G overnm ent build ing, w here a recep­
tion  w i l l  b e h e ld  In  th e  rotunda. -This  
building w ill be-closed'to  flic  general 
public fo r  the tim e being, admission  
being by card only, In v ita tio n s  ‘ to 
meet the President w i l l  be issued by  
.th e  Government board. A t  tlie  elbee o f 
tips reception.-.tiid Praakleiat w il l  be 
conducted t $  sbe& bulkltiigs.as lie  m ay  
desire to see, including a  t r ip  to  th e  
E lectric  T o w e r tp v ie w  tits Exposition  
from  th e  lo fty  loggia.
There  has been no t im e  since the  
opening o f the Exposition  When a  v is it 
to the g reat sh o w  cauld be m ore de­
lig h tfu l. E v ery th in g  connected w ith  
th e  enterprise Is ftt th e  zenith  o f  Its  
glory. E v e ry  n ig h t th e  m agnificent 
Illum ination takes place; th o  fountains  
are eyoryw here ac tive ; the. flo ra l deco­
rations and 'the  e xh ib its  o f flowers are  
a t tho height o f . th e ir perfection; the  
best o F m usic ians are p lay in g  every  
day in  the Tem ple o f  M usic and in  the  
various band- stands; the  m ilita ry  
camps are  a live  w ith  troops, w hich  
lend th e ir shave to tho public entcr- 
falm nent by da lly  d rills  and parades; 
the M id w ay is gay a m i noisy every day  
,  and evening; the  crowds are’ b ig  arid 
every day grow ing bigger. Indeed, 
nothing Is lacking to  m ake the Exposi­
tion complete, and its  magnificence can 
.never bo Adequately described.
la th e  variousexhlb ltTm lld itigs every­
th ing  is moving w ith  m ost interesting  
regularity. Tho large num ber o f  m ow  
lag exhibits In tlie  20 o f  m ore great 
structures devoted r to exh ib its  g ive to 
these magnificent displays o f  m erchan­
dise a  very  keen interest. Never* w as  
American enterprise m ere p erfec tly  ex­
ploited than here a t  tho Pan-A m erican . 
Th.* variety Is som ething p a rtic u la rly  
noteworthy. Tber$ is no tedious rape-, 
tltkto o f exh ib it*, b u t w h a t is shown hi 
IfltMtdnd to  Ws aftfl Is ty p ic a l -o* t t *  
YmriUculter Industry to  w h ich  H tidy b*' 
ton*, . * .
One caftflot th e  Psn-Arrterk-an  
w itls fac to riiy 'Iff a  W e e k . 'H e  should  
have a t  leas t ten d a y * qr tsrvo w e e k *  
and ns much m ore aa lie  caw. afford, 
Thastl w h o  live, co n ilim s lly  At the TJx- 
• Itoaltion do  not t i r e  o f Jis fe s tiv ity  and 
gi-andeur, fo r every <1:iy preoentn a 
new programme and A now  interest, 
To p artlriim ta  in th is  wondrous crie- 
bratpjtt o f  a  century’*  aeb ietf-iw -tit?  Sh 
th e  wmrfd m ust bo? n u v n M m i
I f  i ;fItJ - 'bm W lkr Im s «  p R p eF  ‘TlUEIPof1
hpfuectofioH m . «  .tu-iVihgt* to t o ta b  
twd beyond price. ■
M any im portant days have P, eu an* 
. hotmeed fo r Obseivme I- (it the E-m u -sP 
tlfin .among thorn the  tt k  ■v.'imt:
IlocU cJiter n«>-, 7 .
Roehester la to have « special day at 
the Exposition, and Kutimhiy. Sept, 7, 
baa been Selected as that day. A train : 
service will be arranged Joe tSuit d am ; 
that will comfortably accommodate i 
Jlb.iWQ people, and specials-will be run l 
over' the Central, Erie, Lehigh Valley ] 
and "West Shore direct to tho terminal I 
station a t the grounds.
The fare has been cut for that day 
to for the round trip, An elabo­
rate programme will be arranged by 
the Exposition officials in honor of the 
Flower City people,
S p n n l« S i-A m erican  W a r  V e ie rn n i ,  
S ep t. I),
The members of tho Spanlsh-Amerl- 
cjUt W ar Veterans’ AssoclatlorTni-e 
hold a reunion a t the Pan-American 
Exposition op Monday, Sept. 9, and the 
day will be' known ua Spnnlsb-A.meri- 
cpn W ar Veterans’ day. Exercises of a  
patriotic character Wflj be held in the 
Temple of Music, Many distinguished. 
oflleers of the Army and Navy will be 
present. The music at the Exposition 
ou Spanish W ar Veterans’, day will all 
-be of the patriotic'order,” and’there will 
be dress payades and drills by TJuele 
Sam’s fighting men who are a t the
show. The association has a lurge
the Temple .of .M usic.. The orator of 
the day will be Hon, Henry J, Spooner 
of Providence, a former member of 
Congress, a man of national reputation, 
and oite of.Rhode Island’s most elo­
quent public speakers. Governor Greg­
ory hml his- staff will bb present with 
an. escort, which 'will include n crack 
cavalry command from tlie brigade Of 
Rhode Island > militia’ State officials 
and .distinguished citizens will accom­
pany the official party. The programme 
hi its detaij.g 1* im\v bring arranged by 
th e  Iloa, dplm S. Keujmh, president of 
The. Rhode Island commission, Who is 
heartily seconded by *thc directorate of 
the Exposition. , A company of Rhode 
Island Infantry will be Visitors a t  tlie 
Exposition for- tlm week which in­
cludes Rhode Island day. aud also a 
, number of famous New England Con­
tinental commands, with which, I t Is 
fiat a t  all unlikely, arrangements will 
be made for something of & military 
display In connection with the march 
to the grounds by Governor Gregory, 
his staff and m ilitary escort, the  com­
mission find invited guests,
.F lo r id * . D a y , S ep f. 11,
Saturday, Sept, l l ,  has been set aside 
as Florida, day a t the Pan-American 
Exposition. A large number of Florida 
people will be present. Governor W. 
S. Jennings arid Ills staff, escorted by 
three military companies and. two 
bands from Florida, will en ter tbe 
grounds at 11 o'clock and proceed to 
the Temple of Music, where the direct­
or general, Hon. William I, Buchanan, 
will deliver an  address of welcome. 
Th« GOverbOr—by the way. a  first 
eoiwin of.the Hoh. W, Jennings Bryan,
whoni he is said to- ^rescmWe—.wIll 
Spefik on the resources of Florida. The 
orator of the day will be Charles 
ParkhiU, E*q., of Pensacola, Fla., one 
of the finest speakers in the  South, 
The presiding officer wlH bo Colonel 
Thomas M, m r  of Tampa, special 
Commissioner to the Pan-American Ex­
position for Florida, Appropriate 
music will be Interspersed.
■ This programme m ay ho elaborated 
if the Press Association of Florida, 500 
in number, rah  attend oh thb date 
designated, Sept, 11. .- '
Bnli4<-r»» Bay,
The National Association of Build­
ers has arranged with thei Pan-Ameri­
can Exposition to have Sept. 11 set 
abaft as Builders’ day. Tho id cftjn  
'Qilfld la that 'm et a day fftil tbji 
ntrafts of bringing together a t the Buf­
falo Exposition builders front all part# 
of the counfiy, who would fiatm any 
have » special Interest to the build­
ing',r. ris well ns the E xpositor 
end who would also find inut-'h pleasura 
‘through sssofiitdtogdto fratermU fasfi-
i0Jvhv N a t A s s f i f l A t l n n  tlnW .m,t 
propose to hold any nom .nthto meet*
, Inga, but advantage will bo taken of 
rids gathering to have one'social af­
fair, possibly a banquet, to "which all 
blinders present on the day Indicated 
will be welcomed,
No attempt will he made to  secure 
reduced rat.-s of transportation espe­
cially for this occasion, ns reduced, 
rates may be negotiated for from al­
most every .section of tbe country up­
on fully as favorable terms as could 
btf* arranged pnder any special plan. 
Associations and Individuals are there­
fore recommended to make, their own 
rates with their,local transportation 
compaulcs or agencies.
Headquarters will be a t tbe Builders’ 
Association’Exchange building, corner 
Court and Pearl streets, Buffalo. .
' iPollKb Day, Sepit. ia ,
The Polish population to the United 
States Is very largo, and the special 
day at the Pan-American Exposition, 
Sept, 12, which has been fixed in their 
honor, ,-will undoubtedly attract many 
thousands of them, Buffalo is one of 
the. great centers of Polish population, 
and many Poles are prominently iden- 
tiiieitw itb the industrial, business and 
political Interests of the city. They are 
-very active,: in creating an  interest in 
tbe special day and are determined to 
make It one* of the great'successes of 
the Exposition.
S e w  J e r s e y  D a y , Sept* 13.
New Jersey, one of- the proud origi­
nal States of the Union, has a building 
among, the State and Foreign buildings 
of tbe Pan-American Exposition, and 
lier great industries and splendid re­
sources are displayed In a most com­
prehensive manner In the great ex­
hibition buildings. The people of New 
Jersey have good reason to feel proud 
of the showing made by their State at 
<he great New World’s Fair, and they 
Will manifest It in a  high degree on 
Friday, Sept. 13, which had been des­
ignated its New Jersey day a t tlie Ex­
position. Distinguished men have been 
invited to-participate in; tbe State day 
exercises.'
Xiitilroad Day,” Sept, 11.
The railroad men of the Americas 
will'be. much to,evidence a t  the Pan- 
American Exposition on Saturday, 
Sept 13, which has' been designated as 
Railroad day by the Exposition man­
agement The special day wfil.be for 
railroad men generally, aud a  large at­
tendance is fexpected. A programme of 
exercises is being prepared fo r tho oc­
casion. .Officials and employees as far 
as .possible will take the day off and 
bdve a  good time a t  the Exposition, .
. Indian n.'Day, Sept. 14.
Indiana day a t the Pan-American 
Exposition falls on Sept, 14, tho date 
having been selec ted 'w ith 'a  view to 
giving the greatest number of people of 
that State an opportunity to attend, 
particular consideration having been 
given td the. desires of those engaged 
in agricultural pursuits.. Arrange­
ments will be made for special excur­
sions to the Exposition, where ceremo­
nies will be held for Indiana visitors. 
Tin* most distinguished men Of the 
great Slate will participate. I t  prom­
ises to be a day of which Indlanians 
may feel justly proud. *
y«»»nr CalleBe1'Day, Sept. 14.
One pfrihe appointed special days.at 
the Pan-American Exposition which 16 
looked forward to' with bright anticF 
pations is Vassar Qollcge .day, Sept, 14, 
When the students and alumnus of that 
famous acid popular educational Insti­
tution will meet for. a. season Of sight­
seeing. There will ’be special Cere­
monies- a t tlie Exposition.
H om lu i-n s D a y , k e p t,  45>
Honduras lias a handsome building, 
tilled with its products, a t tbfe Pan- 
American Exposition. I t  is $easuutly 
situated in the Court of State and For­
eign Buildings and Is oiie of the most 
popular resorts for Exposition visitors. 
A view of the exhibits is a revelation 
to those who have not hitherto Investi­
gated th e  resources of the country. 
Honduras will have a speefal day a t  
the Exposition, Sunday, Sept. 15, which 
Is the anniversary of Liberty to that 
country. A programme appropriate to 
the ol'Cnslon Is being prepared. Many
—-Through the months at Ju n e  and 
Ju ly  our baby was teething and a n ili­
ning off of the bowels ami sickness of. « .  P *  I 41 . A  T *  * *  ¥ . T . . » I *  1  . . .  .tins stomach.” pays O, F , M. Holliday, 
l, Iml, "H># bowels wsmhof Doming
move from live to eight times a day, 
I  had bottle o f Chamberlain's Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Ilemedy In the 
houee and gave him efour drops in a 
tcaspomilul of water and he got better 
-ut once ’’ £ohl hy C. M, Jiidgway.
The Roar, of the Lion.
Tho roar of the lion can be heard 
farther than the sound of any other 
living creature. Next cornea tho cry 
of a hyena and then the hoqt of the 
owlj after those tho panther and the 
jackal. The donkey can he heard £>0 
times farther than the horse and the 
cut ten times ns far as the dog. 
Strange as it may seem, the cry of 
the hare can he heard farther than
Tho Superior Tone Qualities of tire
Ludwig Pianos
Are nun-1) admired ir, boringlield by tbe hundreds who own and enjoy than. Likewise the universal commendation 
of tlie musical public wlm have seen and used tin's Piano in the various cities of the United States attest to ail who 
.appreciate the artists’ opinions of what TONE ebon Id be in a Piano for tbo American home. By comparison any one at 
all versed in musical qualities understand that, the Bteimvay Piano sh at the head of the Piano world m
*3 Sweet, Pure, Elevating Musical Harmony,
Without solicitation the tone nf the LUDWIG PIANOS sold in Hprin;;Ii(d<l end Central Ohio from thy ARCADE 
JIUKlG HOUSE during tho past six years have been couijMircd more frequently to the Stein way tone tlian any one of the 
• few really HIGH GRADE PI ANUS. ■ .
LUDWIG & CO,, New York City, arc tho second generation buildi.bg tins Favorite of. all High Grade Pianos- Why
in it sued o favorihri First,-because of its Superior Toni-Qualities. Second, i(fe capabilities of 'holding and improving 
rs oi.use. Third, the fact that the h-ading deaU-rs throughout the United States and many foreign conn-,in tone after yea <...... ............ ........... .................. ........ . .................  ....... ..
tries now’seil this Pin.no in competition with the best makes tlie world produces.
that of either the eat or dog.
—The Inyw of health require that the 
bowels move once each day and one of 
the penalties for violating this law is 
piles. Keep your bowels regular by 
taking a dose of CbamberlainXStom­
ach and Liver Tablets when necessary 
and you will never hnve that severe 
punishment inflicted upon y» i.
25 cents, For sale by C). M, 
wav.
Diploma of .Honor Silver. Medal
Export Exposition. - International Exposition
Paris 1900Philadelphia, 1899
of buying LUDWIG PIANOS at the FACTORY
Sold on
Price
Kidg-
Do Your Work Well. .^
Every boy should aim to do all 
bis work at least a little better than 
any one' else can. He should give 
it thought, figure out how he eftn 
Bavc time and money fof~the firm 
and yet improve tho character of the 
work done, *.He should study econ­
omy in doing that part of the firm’s 
business that he is looking after— 
try to find short' cut methods that 
will save time and kidney. " Sugges­
tions are always in order.
Springfield und Central Ohio customers can now have tbe advantage; i 
BRANCH STORE utnn immense saving over what Is DEMANDED for other standard High Grade Pianos, 
easy payments if desired, so that no one need hesitate at ujl in becoming the Frond owner of a Piano, tlie peer of which 
is not sold elsewhere. The days have, forever gone when a .manufacturer can sell Pianos to the. wholesaler: he to the 
agent, and he to the commission man, aud he to the user. HIGH-GRADE instruments of good lasting reputation ran 
only-bo sold at low figures by producing iarge quantities. Ludwig >fc Co., produce more pianos than any other High 
Grade manufacturer in tlm world. Using tbc-SAME selected material, tiro SAME skilled Jubor, tbof>A.ME care in pro* 
' fi1, Kiarc^ X  HVStS °"e Bwle of Piartos are made and that Urn highest. Call at our warerooms-r-tlm ONLY
i!i\(;LU ol\ly. IANO HOITSaC in SpmjgiTold, and/or your own sutiafnetion#eo the^jnainijileenfc Pianos now being sold 
at prices never before oaered.
•tear ami
CANDY 
CATHARTIC
-i
Quality Counts Most!
Just so with ours, as has been proven by 
those who have delt with us in the past*. Our 
line w ill bear inspection both in regard to 
QUALITY and PRICE. .
“GASOLINE STOVES, 
FUENACES,
PUA1P8,
COBS KNIVES, 
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
TINW ARE, 
GRANITE WARE, 
SPOUTING, 
ROOFING,
ROPE.
*  « 7 *
i General Line of Builders’ Hardware.
« ' «t %
C. ■ Mr CROUSE,
CBDARVILLE, OHIO.
V
H O U S E .
. A MINTSTEKS OOOI) WOItK
“I  had a severe attack of .bilinns 
colic, got a • bottle, of Chamberlain's 
Colic,Cholera imd Diarrhoea Remedy, 
tpoktwo dosesntul was entirely core.),’' 
says Rev, A. A, Power, of Emporia', 
Kan. “ My neighbor across the'srteet 
was sick for over a week, hurl two or 
three bottles of medicine from llie 
doctor. He used them fnr.tiw;ec or 
four days without relief, tFfteaxhillej 
in ariother doctor who trented hitif ibr 
some days and gave him no relief; so 
discharged him. -I went over to see 
liim the ne$t morning. H e said his 
boweh’were in a terrible , fix. That 
they had been running off so long it 
was almost bloody fluxf, Tasked him 
if he h a j tried Chambcrhun’s 'Colic, 
Cholera’and'Diarriioea Remedy and 
he saici, ‘No,’ I  went home and 
brought lum my bottle’ and gave him 
one, dose; toid him to take Uiiiilbcr 
dose'in fifteen or twenty mii.utes i f  he 
did not find relieij-it; he t<»|k no more 
and was entirely cured.” /For sale by
0 . M. Ridgway.
A R C A D E  -  M U S IC
- ;F. a.,sgriss*®,.Stowage*. . " • '• ;;
;  ^Lugwig &  Go’s Bran oh Factory Store.
15,—All interurban Cars stop in front of of our. store; GjlrYTO TO 4^1
Waiting rooms and general offices next’door, - M j J *  A X X gA A tS A lA j V* / •
m w m
- S e e -
X  M . T A E B O X  a  S O N S'
-FOR PRICES QN-
All : .Hinds : of : Lumber.
One of the steel ftmgimtes has now 
bought Bethlehem.
BEST FOR THE 
BOWELS
Flrtoi-ing,. 
Hidjnir, 
Ceiling,
Richmond l'V> o •,
’ * . Gate.*,v. .
Oombiimti >n Steps, 
and
Extension Lmhlei's,
: Lath, ^[Shingles,
"  s. " " " -■‘I
'i“t 1
“ A million for some Turbos fence,”
It  you * rtio lsr, toaltby moTenteut of «H»bowels overy dny, you re jll or will. bo. Kee|i you»- bowaisopen.anaiis weU.t?oree,la tbs sliepeof via, 
lentpbysloorpllf polsoitils dung -i ! i it,I* niiRerons, Tho siAOatb. ilest, ./nonperfectwsjr of keeping the bowels 
nd clean is to take • 1 Good. Grade and Lew Prices.
1  i
i  •
j
9B8B*' . ■j
snessr-.
•y r ’z n s t* * * '
EAT 'EM  LIKEOANDY
rieaeant, Pslstsble, Potent. tsiteOood. Vo Good, Sever sicken, Weaken, or Uripe, 10, Ij. and M rents 
per box. Write for free sample, anil booklet onhenltb. Address - _____
im u s a  XKifnT coiriKT, c ifiaeo «  stw  t #*r .
This' stfM tnrs is on ovary box of the genutno 1
Laxative Bromo«Quinine T»biot« |
the remedy tb it m i s t  i  ce ld  l a  owe tU y
SUMMER FURNITURE.
-3
KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN
T h e  New Mint,
“There is no danger that any one 
will carry away Uncle Sam’s money 
stored in tho new Philadelphia 
mint/’ says J . K, Taylor, the super­
vising architect of tho structure. 
“The vaults arc built on tho solid 
rock underlying tho city. Fortu­
nately it came to the surface lief© 
find extends under the building and 
clear across, the street. We found 
early in our work that there would 
never be any danger of tunneling, 
as the rock is so full of springs that 
the smallest opening is immediately 
flooded. The would bo tunneler 
would be drowned.
“Tho vaults aro built of solid 
Bteel, the gold vault being, seven 
inches in thickness, while the silver 
vaults aro an inch thick I t  is not 
necessary to take so. great precau­
tions with the silver, as i t  is so 
bulky and heavy it could never he
A  Fine Stock of Furniture 
Consisting o f....,.......
!  "  2
A full assortment of Bed Room Suits* |
A fine stock of Rockers.
.A complete line of Combination Book Cases, ■
A full stock of everything in the Furniture Line*
m oat you m ill Receive by Dialing will) il$*
The,Largest Stock lq Select From,. 
The Lowest Prices,
The Best Values.
Special in Side Boards:
We will for ft time xiiake special prices on all Side 
Board1?, Better select early
carried away except with drays. 
t there are big ingots ofEven now
silver lying about the hallway juBt 
covered wit'ith tarpaulins* But wo 
have no fear of its being stolen."
«*« Oiir g w t  Deparfjtunt i$ jm of Bargains «**
C A STO R  IA
For Infant* and Children.
FIs Kiai Yes Havs Always Bought
B e a r*  th *  
S lg n a iu r*  of i
illiINtWfte**,
fa
JAMES H. McfULLAN*
.•  } ,
.Furniture Dealer _ Funeral Director* §
0O JP 1* B e  P o o t t o i
T*k* 1)14 tttnilM, brirl**! 
HOOKY MOUNTAIN TlfeA'
,9hMt v*. i , w it,ft**#*, yml wmI. . w  to
* THE EKFaiOENr
of the American Federation of Ijilmr 
Union 6,214!* says; “I am using your 
l)r* Caldwell*# Hyrup Pspsin myself 
and In my family, and find it dot s 
lots of good.- -Yours Truly, Oco, C. 
CampbcliriC'iihbffi, Iowa.1’ Sold by 
Cf M. Ridgway,
• —‘‘My baby was terribly sick with
the diarrhoea, says J , H. Doak, of
Williams, Oregon, “ We were unable 
to cure him with the doctor'* assist­
ance, and at, a last resort w» trievl 
OhamlierlainV Ctalie, Uholmra and i)l* 
arrho** Remedy. I  am happy to toy 
it gave immediate r*H#f and a cmt*~ 
tl«to eure,w For twlo by <J. M; 
dgway&
_ ___jmi.:,..
■y tew ftw j^
|t>|»>iftK*^ \ ,T- W, Marshall Jit* rented hi# fatm 
T « - « 1  - « a  |( v * J .  R. Thomas, who a tp im iit te
it^CM  aBCt JroFSOXt&l.'  |/j l-icaU'd on the Col, ritevcusnn farm.
4 wear near Xenia, Mr Marshal* 
does not give jnseewioix until spring. 
\Vo sat® sorry to announce that .hole 
thinking of leaving this community,
possiblyjroingto Xenia wh*r© helms 
a lo i  and will likely hulith 
tornia n i ihal be would be pleated te
Bey Henderson returned yesterday 
from a week* visit ir. BIoo"iuinr--t«n, 
led. *........  ’
—Fly N<ts, Horse Covert 
Horn'*, at price* that no one need 
without; ‘ • . . i
at
be
Bey Kyle and wile, of Alexis, 111., 
where Mr Kyle is pastor of the IT- P. 
congregation, arc guests of their Ce- 
darvill® and Xenia- friends.
’ . Mrs W ill Bradfate and children, of 
Washington 0 . H „  aro guests of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Jacob Loft,
—For, Halc—T wo Show Cases, 
and a desk, cheap. For particulars 
inquire of Mrs AddieLowry,
J .  JEJ. Drake expeets to hold his 
annual sale ot Poland China hogs 
about the middle of October,
, I f  yon want to buy good property 
on Xenia Avenue, call on Kobt, 0. 
Galbreath. ■ ‘
A number of tedite trotn here, at­
tended the Missionary Society meet­
ing at Xenia, Thursday,
Mra Angle-Satterfield aud daugh­
ter, Maud, of Xenia, spent Sabbath 
her.® owing to the illness of J .  P . But­
terfield. --
-—W hat most people want is some­
th in g  mild-and gentle, when in need 
’o f a physic, Cpamberhun’s Somuch 
and Inv.er Tablets fill the bill to a dot.
' ■ They are easy to take and pleasant in 
effect. Fqr sale by C. M. Kidgway.
I While talking, recently, to a rail* 
, • road man who has seen a good many 
years of ,service, -  he informed os 
, .  that the railroad business hart been 
the heavier this season than ever ex-’ 
perienced; not only on the ' lines to 
Buffalo, bu t in ever; direction. He 
'  says most every one is enjoying the 
good times that have prevailed for a 
year or more. -
—T f the action,of your bowels is not 
easy and regular, serious complications 
, must-be the final 'result. JOeWitt’s 
-Little E arly  Bisers will remove this 
danger. Safe, pleasant and effective.
• 0 . M, Ridgway,
The public schools will open Sep­
tember 9th. On account of the 
change in texts, there will be no' Ses-
■ eion in the afternoon of the first day 
in order to give pupils time, to pur-
' .chase new hooks. Remember, that 
M r Bird will take old books i« part 
, payment for new books covering the 
' same subject. R, .A. Brown, Supt,
. ’ —P , T, Thomas, Sumterville, Ain ,
“ I  was suffering from dyspepsia when 
' I  commenced taking Kodoi Dyspepsia 
(Jure; I  took several bottles and can 
digest/anything.” Kodoi Dyspepsia 
Cure is the Duly preparation contains 
alb the natural digestive fluids. I t  
gives weak stomachs entire rest, re­
storing their natural condition C. 
M. Ridgway.
Xenia is a ll  aflame with local option. 
Literature,', glaring posters and win*
■ ddw cards are scattered over the city. 
The enthusiasm' on the part of tho 
tettiperence people is reaching a-high 
degree. I t  now looks as though the 
6aloon men have given up, as several
, offered bets that the town would be 
voted dry at the election Tuesday.
, I t  is feared by some that in this move­
ment the Batoon ejenient will use all 
their influence on the council, not to 
pass the ordinance.
—James White, Bryanfsville, Ind., 
says Ce Witt’s Witch "Hazel Salve 
healed running sores on both legs. 
H e had suffered 6 years. Doctors 
failed to help him- Get DeW itt s. 
Accept no immitations. 0 , M. Ridg- 
. way.
t September 4th.and 5th, excursion
tickets will he sold to Dayton via 
- Pennsylvania Lines account Cincin­
nati Annual Conference Methodist 
ireh, good returning un--
—Don't be'satisfied with temporary 
relief from indigestion. Kodoi Dys- 
* pepsia euro permanently and , com­
pletely removes this complaint, 
relieves permaneritly because it allows 
the tired stomach perfect rest/ Diet- 
won’t  rest the stomach. Nature re 
ceiyes Supplies from the food We eat. 
The senible way to help the stomach 
is to use Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure, which 
digests what you cat and can’t help 
but <lo you good, C, M. Ridgway.
“Rumpus’'  Jones dropped ill on his 
friends Wednesday and remained a 
day or s o . . Buropue hasheen having 
Considerable trouble with his eyes yet 
it is thought he will not lose his sight, 
or be nfilcted So he will be unable to 
play ball. He has been in Springfield 
all summer, although he still belongs 
to the St< Paul team, it having been 
reported that he had been released.
--Eruptions, cuts,burns, scalds and 
seres of all kinds quickly healed by 
DeWjtt’s Witch Hazel Salve." Cer­
tain cure for piles. Beware of Coun­
terfeits. ■ Be sure you get the origi­
nal—DeWi'tl’s, C. M, Ridgway,
The Pan Handle is pushing things 
as rapidly as possible in the erection of 
the electrical apparatus for the equip­
ment of the Springfield and Xema 
branch, They will get their power 
from the D, 8, & th , the same com­
pany that isequipping the road. This 
will oe a great saving in time in that 
: they -will not have to Wait on the crep. 
tlon (if a power plant, something that 
requires Considerable time. The rate 
vrlfl be %  cents, A t .the. same time 
tk# Martin line is being pushed with 
trim, and it seems as though these .two 
lines will be great rivals, which will 
id«e the people a low fare. The Lit*
Miami Traction company has leased 
" Rapid Transit power jtyuse.
remain in Oedarvllle, and ’would do 
so if  he could dispose of his Xenia 
property, W® hope he fiiay be able 
to dispose of same and settle here-
Remember the new - place to get 
yout- school books.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
A colored man by the- name of 
Madden, of X enia,, went away from 
home Tuesday morning to his, work, 
after securely tying , his wife in a 
chair with a heavy rope. Some of 
children was sent to report the mutter 
to neighbors with the result that, tho 
brutal husband as arrested and fined 
$205 and six months. The mother 
and children were taken terthe county 
home, : • - - " ^  1
G. M. Crouse has erected a wind 
mill on his lot and expects to be pre 
pared hereafter for the dry weather,
—Teas, Coffee -and Cigars at Gray’s
Frauk Ervin and Obpriey Crestvel 
left Tuesday morning for Buffalo; 
where they will devour as many 
the exposition sights as possible,
Andrew Bros, shipped n cow ami 
two calves to a stockman near Johns­
town, Pa.,.lnst Saturday night.
■ AH sorts, all kinds, best,' kinds of 
school suppliqs. -
< Bird’s Mammoth Store,
John Johnson w*« a visitor to Urn 
Hate fair at-. Columbus, > yesterday-' 
He will remain over until Monday, 
that day iRing Labor Day.f. ! K-
The Mfcse# Spangler, of Hancock 
county, returned to their home, yes* 
tiirday, after a visit with Miss Alma 
Dobbins.
.The beauty thief has come-to stay,. 
Unless you " drive the pimples and 
blackheads aiw
Do this; don’t  look like a fright;- . 
Take Rocky Mountain Tea to-night,
, Ask your druggist.
. ‘ ’’ - *•*
Mrs M. J. Cofley and son, Frank, 
returned home Wednesday evening 
after a week’s visit with relatives in 
Midway,
—I f  a dealeUaska you to take some­
thing said to bo “ju st as good as Rocky 
Mountain Tea made by 'Madison 
Medicine,Co.,” ask him if be makes 
more money, Ask your druggist
Mre E . II. Richards, of Stockton; 
Cal., is the guest of Mrs. II. Richards 
and family- I t  was quit||h  surprise to. 
the fatter as they were Apt aware . of 
her coming. , .  . _
G._ W. Harper, spent Tuesday and* 
Wednesdayiii Columbus.
—Helps young ladies withstand the 
shock of sudden proposals, that’s what 
Rocky Mountain Tea has eh. ne, 35c. 
Made by Aladison Medicine Co. 
your druggist
During September,
You tan .my any Watch in our 
stock at il discount of 10 per 
cent, off of our already low 
price,
IT’S K BARE CHANCE!
' Now is the time to secure the 
Hampden, Elgin, Waltham or 
any other watch jo u ’ve been 
thinking you’d buy: Sometime, 
We guarantee any watch >ve 
sell to be perfectly satisfactory. 
I f  not so bripg it back, wo’II 
gladly exchange it for you buy 
time within a year of its pur­
chase.
McCollum,
T h e  pedavville Jew eler.
. John Ross lias finished painting the 
Henry Maze property on Xenia Ave., 
and things present a neater appearance
A t the meeting of the county com­
missioners last Saturday, H arry Tayf* 
ener, of Clifton, was awarded the con­
tract for graveling a portion of the 
Clifton pike.- The contract calls for 
800 yards of gravel at 35 cents a yard. 
The gravel will bd secured from the 
Corry pit on the upper river rqad, 
This road has needed grading for some 
time.and in reality should be cut down 
and a new foundation started. Char. 
Stuckey is supervisor for the Miami 
township end.
The paper mill resumed operation 
the first of the week,- the creek having 
raised enough during tho -week they, 
were closed down to justify them in 
starting.
■ Bids for supplying postal cards for 
the government for the next four 
years,„ were opened a few days ago. 
The present contractor, Albert Dag*, 
get, whose warks are located at Pcid- 
monfc, W. Va., secured the contract, 
he agrees to supply 3,000,000,000 
large sized at the rate of 21£ cents per 
tnonsand,-the small ones a t 1 7 | and 
the double ones a t 42.
Tin cans only 45c pec dozen,
-  a t Bird’s.
Roy Smith, who is employed a t the 
Tarbox saw-mill, had his leg badly 
crushed Thursday, He was engaged 
in moving some- logs when they began 
coming' too fast for hlru and caught 
his logjust above the ankle.
- Mr J . It, Houser returned yester­
day from Ross county where he has 
visited the past week. H e left last 
evening On tho late train for his fu- 
lure home in Compton, 111, Mrs 
Houser will remain with relatives in 
Ross county until the middle of next 
month. The-many friends of Mr aud 
Mrs Houser will - regret to see them 
leave, ,
Try ourTresli Fickle Fork, best/ in  
the market, only 10c per lb,
a t Bird’s.
Attorney Faxon, of Jamestown, the 
author of “ A Buckeye Baron,” was 
in town yesterday distributing copies 
of his book among the subscribers*. 
Thjsre seems to bo a great demand for 
fbe book, as t)i« third edition is now 
icing gotten out by the publisher^. 
Robert Clarke A Co,, of Cincinnati
Send your orders J o t  groceries to
Jnoper’f  Telephone Hi.
Vegetarian, - -
-B a k e d  B e a n s , . /
W ith  T o m n to e  B attce , - v 
N o  Meat*- N o  F a t ,  
A t  G r a y ’s ,
‘OK tfUMpfl•## W  *'OXE
O Hitmix 'il'np jnR t tio tty  
PV XjojBinnny sdsauio  u V fR lH i
(im v  a so M  ‘H v a  ‘aAfir. ^  w i
“  I hive Uisd Ayer’a Hair Vigor
fo r ovpr tbisiy i t -n » *  kept
my -seaim free from danarulr and 
lias .praveMedjrny lirir bom turn­
ing gray.” —Mrs. I- A. Soule, 
B illings, M ont.
There is this peculiar 
thing about Ayer s Hair' 
Vigqr— it is a, hair-food, 
not a dye.c Yoiiuhair does 
not suddenly turn black, 
look .dead and lifeless,. > 
Butgraduallythe old color 
comes back,—all the rich, 
dark "color it used to have. 
The hair stops falling, too.
P.M * Mile. All to itU ti.
cannot-supply
wlU.express
ypu,I f  your
send ns one dollar and -we .....
you tTbottlo. Be sure and civo the njutne 
o f ypur nearest express office. Address, 
J ,  <?, AYER CO., Lowell, H i m .
■Ibrwsrimiiwirf wwairiiiis nwuwwrwiir—
Ask
Mrs Collett Batterfield and two 
children,arrived from Chicago Mon­
day,, being called hereby the illness 
of Mr James Satterfield.
’f  JVIiss Mattie Crawford left Thursday 
for Osborn, where she wilfbe engaget 
in teaching' the coming year,
. Mrs. S. H . Allport, Johnstown, Pa„ 
safe; “ Our little gjrf almost .stran­
gled to death , with croup. The doc­
tors said she couldn’tlive, but she war 
instantly relieved by One Minute 
Cough Cure. G. M, Ridgway
Messrs George and J .  B, Winter, 
and WilL Spencer with their families 
spent Thursday in Springfield the 
guest Mr and Mrs J .  M. Bull. ’
—0 . O. Buck, Beirne, Ark,', says; 
“ I  was troubled with constipation un- 
tiLI bought DeW itt’s Little ..Early 
Risers. Since tboii have been entirely 
cured “of my old complaint, I  reebra- 
mendjhem,” C. M.,Ridgway.
Sttpt Baker, of-the Ohio Anti-Sa­
loon League, in his address in Xenia 
Tuesday dealt opt some hot shots 
against Judge Mower, of Springfield, 
who deduced Richard Hendrickson’s 
bond from 88000 to SIOOO. He was 
placed under this sum by fhe mayor of 
Xenia for tho murderof a man named 
Golden. ,'Mr Baker says that i t  is 
plain to be seen that the Judge.isjn 
favor of liberty for murderers. -
Bora to ■ Mr and Mrs O. E . Brad- 
fute; Tuesday, a boy.
The a n .  & D . R’y will run 
special excursion to Woodsdlde Island 
Fark on Saturday, S.ept, 7th. Tick­
ets will be good an morning trains of 
that date. The Park has been ex­
tensively improved and every conve­
nience has been provided for the 
pleasure of pjenicers, *
F ran k .. Owens, who at present is 
traveling for the Greene Carr Go., a 
wholesale grodery house a t Dayton, is 
.spending a few days vacation here.
-Tfyou .want ...anything good, go 
to Gray's.
Miss Nellie Ustick and brother, 
'Woodbridge, returned Monday, from 
Iowa where they have been on a sev­
eral weeks visit with relatives.
Miss Fnnnia Townsley returned 
last Saturday from Iowa, where she 
has been the guest of a relative, dur­
ing the summer,
—For the best galvanized iron 
water tanks and troughs see Fierce & 
Stewart as they will quote you lowest 
prices, • >. , ^
The company who is enlarging and 
equipping the old distillery a t Tre- 
beins, is making great headway and 
an immense plant it will be when 
completed, I t  is said that all slops' 
will be dried and pressed into large 
cakes and shimied to foreign countries. 
Heretofore this matter was fed to 
cattle and hogs, which were owned 
by the comyany. There will not be 
s particle o f waste material, every 
thing being used in some form,
F on  Sale— I  have two extra good 
Jersey cows for sale. Wiley Kennon,
We notice that the brewers organi­
zation has taken action against the 
laborers of these co; cerns. The Union 
men employed therein have threatened 
to strike.; This would be one strike 
we conid sanction and be pleased to 
see it go into effect. ’ , 1
In  cases of cough or croup give the 
little one One Minute Cough (Jure, 
Then rest easy'and have no fear. The 
child will be all right in a little-while 
I t  never fails. Pleasant to take, al­
ways safe,- sure and almost instanta­
neous in  effect.. -C. M. Ridgway. '
Mrs J, II. Andrew, Mrs L. G. 
Bull, Mrs W. L. Marshall and Miss 
Lola Barber left, Thursday, for a ten 
days outing to Mackinac Island, The 
mrty went over the 0 . H. <fc I), from 
•Xenia, this road being the most pop- 
ulat roftte to northern summer re­
sorts. • .
" Miss Pauline Collins deligtfully en­
tertained about fifty of her young lady, 
friends yesterday, afternoon. Ladies 
were present from Jamestown, Xenia 
and Clifton. ' ' j.
Cecil George and Miss Clara Jack- 
son, who have. been in Chicago for 
some time, returned home • Thursday.
H arry and Mary Bird spent part of 
week with their uncle, Will Stevenson, 
of near Wilberforce. r__
Glen Hammond came ’ home -Inst 
Saturday after-an extended visit with 
relatives in Harrison county
Miss Luella Small of Springfield, is 
the guest o fher Cedarville friends. “
RevThqmasTurner returned home, 
yesterday morning,
J .  W. Sleyensou and family. and 
Miss Olive’Stevenson were guests at 
Mr Robert Bird’s this week. *
NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves i«> 
debted to the undersigned will confer 
a favor by calling and settling.
1 C. W. Oroiiso & 'Son.
Colored Society. -
' ■ Mrs J , D . Silvey is spending the 
week in Columbus. .
Elmer Robinson was up before 
Mayor Wolford, Tuesday, and drew a 
fine of 820,, cost and th irty‘days.
Lewisi-Smith and George Reed, ex­
pect to re-enlist f for ^service in the 
Philippines. They will take the ex­
aminations the first of next m ontlu^
Stops Tho Oosgh And Works Off Tho Gold,
■ Laxative Bromo-Q,uiniue Tablets 
cure a cold in one day. No cure, no 
pay.. Price 25 cents.
M YS TER Y O F 17,000 CANS.
“ We had a salvage sale of gro­
ceries a few; weeks ago,”  said one of 
the largest auctioneers in .C incin­
nati, -Farid"among the  th ings offered: 
were 17,000 cans o f  assorted vege­
tables, - fruits and preserves, The? 
labels on tho cans' had been destroy-! 
ed, and there was no way of telling 
•what each contained. The contents 
were guaranteed to  be all right, b u t 
i t  seemed like a pr.etty hopeless col­
lection to  Bell.
“To my surprise, one m an bid off 
the entire lot. I  wondered what he 
expected to  do with it, and-a Week 
ago he came in  to show mo w hat he 
had done. H e had revarnished all 
the  cans and pu t on new labels, with 
tho following inscription:
“I »m *.eaa or»om«tMfi8Tiro0d»
Ird tell my Dime I I I  but could, 
foe I « u  (link upon a bout.
And lo«t my name tnd pretty ce»t,
But ttlU I’m found And very *wect,
F it (odd (or lings and qoeent to  cut,
“The purchaser told me th a t  he 
had sold nearly all of his cans a t a 
good profit and the  very uncertainty 
about tho contents was a  tem ptation 
to  women to buy. Ho is a  young 
man on the lookout for an  oppor­
tunity  to make a fortune, and I  
th ink  th a t I  am safe in  prophesying 
th a t ho will succeed/'
Beating the Slot Machine*,
The slot machine seemed groan­
ing with a wealth of nickels when 
the  collector came to  the cigar store 
tO 'open it, As he turned out the 
coins a bystander lemarked, "See all 
the money 1”
'(Not on your l i f e r  replied the 
collector. “Tho game isn’t  w hat i t  
used to  be. Nearly half of these 
arc no good. . See 1” And he deftly 
separated the coins into three piles. 
One, and not much the larger, re 
resented the quota of bona fide 
nickels. Another was composed of 
coins recently .issued by & depart­
m ent store as a souvenir df an  anni­
versary, The th ird  pile was simply 
ft4 lo t of lead disks cut exactly in  the 
size of a five cent piece.
“That's the work of thejprinters," 
explained the collector. “They have 
facilities fo r making these things 
out of waste metal from  the  type­
setting machines, and they beat,, 
every slot game in town. So, you 
see, our tmsinciSs isn 't what i t  is. 
cracked up to bo”4—Philadelphia 
Record.
m m  is ah ADVEtmsftjiitsr,
I f  you are looking for a laxative, 
Dr, CaldwellV Syrup Pepsio is IT, 
The convenience and merit of F ‘ 
remedy Will bo explained to your f 
isfaction. by C, U. Ridgway
OVER THE HOUSE
tSlBflltw anal fi)n Make ih* Best C<f» 
. m#nt For * Gifts* Fracture.
Broken glass, china, bric-a-brao 
and .p ic tu re , frames, no t to  name 
casts, require each a  different en- 
ment-r-iri:'fact; several different oe* 
mente. Glass may be beautifully 
mended to  look a t  j t ,  but seldom so 
‘as to bo safely used. F o r clear glass 
the  best cement is isinglass dissolved 
in  gin. P u t two ouficea of isinglass 
.in to  a  clean, wide m outhed bottle, 
add half a p in t of gin and  set in  the 
sun un til dissolved. Shake well ev­
ery. day, and .before using strain  
through double lawn, squeezing very 
lightly.- '
Spread a white cloth over the  
mending table .and supply i t  with 
plenty of clean linen rags, strong 
rubber hands and narrow white tape, 
also a  basin 'of tepid water and 
clean, soft towel. Wash the broken 
glass- very_ clean,- especially along 
tpe  break, but take care not to  chip 
i t  further. Wet both broken edges 
w ell with the glue,"using a cameFs 
hair pencili F it the  break to  U nice­
ty, then  slip on rubber bands length­
wise and crosswise—every, Way they 
will hold,' I f  they will' no t hold 
true,-as upon a stemmed things a 
vase.or jug or scent bottle, string 
half a dozen bands of the same size 
and strength upon ,a.bit of tape, and 
tie .the  tape about neck o r base be­
fore -beginning the gluing. Aftm, 
the. parts are joined slip . another 
tape through the same bands and 
tie ' i t  up above the fracture; tliUB, 
with all their/ strength, tho bands 
pull the break together. The bands 
can be used thus on casts or china- 
in ,fac t, to  hold together anything 
mendable. In  glass mending the 
greater the pressure the better, if 
only i t  stops sh o rt of the  breaking 
point. Properly made, the isinglass 
cement is as clear as water. When 
the pieces fit (rue; one on 'the other, 
the break should bo hardly risible if  
the. pressure has' been great enough 
to  force out the tiny bubbles, which 
otherwise refract the  ligh t and make 
the line .of cleavage distressingly ap­
parent. _______*
Household Linen. ° ?
Buy household linen of the best 
quality and'commence housekeeping 
with a good supply. No part of the 
amishings of a home marks the  re ­
finement of a woman’s character as 
■does the quality of. her house linen.
The best‘linen is the most eco­
nomical, for, though its cost a t first 
is'greater, the extra expense is paid 
for ‘in /w ea r and appearance. I t  
should hardly .be necessary to  say 
table linen should receiv^ the best of 
care, yet very often beautiful dam­
ask is spoiled long before i t  has had 
even a short reign. Carelessness in 
folding is accountable in part for 
this, and the  neglect of stains acci­
dentally made during a  meal and not 
infrequently when the table is clear­
ed is  as fata l as the faults of the 
laundry. Vegetable, wine and fru it 
stains, should be removed as. soon 
a fte r they,are made as possible with 
warm chlorine water and then  rinsed 
well in ammonia water or warm 
.soapsuds. Almost every sort .of 
.stain can be removed if  treated 
properly ai$l a t the time i t  is mado.
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Cash
The following are.a few prices for this week;
Granulated Sugar......OJo lh
“ A” «  .. . . . .e lc  “
> ‘ • • ‘-C” “  ......fie
Dark . “  • v.„,,5^c “
! • ' -Package Coffee Sts ■' “ --- •
No charge ior grinding.
Among the Flours we handle can be found the famous Wash. 
„burne & Crosby Co’s high grade “ Gold Medal,” a strictly 
high grade patent Spring wheat flour, none better on the 
market. Also the Monitor, Perfection, and Golden Role, 
all good family flour, ' All flour 00c, per sack of 2 #  It, 
less by the barrel? . " ’y ' ' ’ ^  • ’•
Baking Powder, a large cau, 5c
Canned Goods,-all kinds, a t regular retail prices.
B utter and Eggs wanted. ‘
Farmers are invited to make 
eery a meeting place. *
The Gash Gro-
O. D . M A R C H A N T .
. l6V“Fresh Bread at all times, also Fruits 
and Yegetables'when "in season.
.....W hen you want..,. 
/  •the BEST visit**"
T H F  LEADING  JEW ELER S,
' 'f v'  ^ * a  ,
4 Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio. ■
Jew elry , - "Watches, „ C locks, R ings, • 
D iam onds, S ilverw are,' A n d  L atest 
-N ovelties in  Jew e liy . Prices Low .
Spectacles and Eyeglasses. Eyes Tested Free.
KERR &
L e t  U s  F ig u r e  W i t h  Y o u  on Y o u r  Coal Before B u y in g
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Ristort Vitality 
Lost Vigor 
and Mantissa,NERVITA PILLS
Cure Impotency, Night Emlwion*, Lots of Memory, all wMliugUit- 
esses, alt effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretiou.
A n erve tonic and  blood builder. Brings (he piak 
glow to pale cheeks end restores the fire of youth. By 
mail SOC. per box, <S boxes for $3.50, -with our bftnk- 
•blo guarantee to  cure o r refund  th e  m oney paid .
Send tot circular and copy of our bxnltsble guarxnlee bond.
NERVITA TABLETS1™
(tittiOf lUiAti) v iRimfedliiO nMUitt,
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power, Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shroaken 
Qrgans, PAresis, I*ocoraof0f. Ataxia, Nftrvous ProstratioUr Hyst«ri*. Fit* IttMflii* 
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco“ oSrnn w
'T^ ckf£* $ ,*®V 6  t0T 53-00 w ith  our bankable guaran tee bond tocure In 30 days o r  refund m oney paid. Address
NERVfTA MEDICAL COMPANY
tMInton arid Jackson Streets , * CHICAGO, (LUffURI
C. M. Ridgway, Brugglat, Cedarville, Ohio.
6 0  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
P a t e n t s
IflABK MARKS 
DcftiaNs 
Copyright* Ac,
Anyone wndlnS a skefeb kri4 deiwrlntion tony 
qntcklf aaeerutin oar opinion free whether Mr 
ittventtm is pfoimblr Mlmtsble. Comntunlea. 
UnnsMrlctlrconflrtentfiu. Hendbookon Petents
Scitntific Hititricati,
A JiAndunneir lllnrtretfd We»k1r, LtAreel olr.ettlatlon of ioartfU. Term,, I I  a
IV /A f2?f wonth*. »L Bold by*11 newsdeaierf. -
t fM t& tU ttm m m -
TIIKUL Id SO httJCir NK.W8
hat even if comes by telegraph wft 
overlook some of it, Isn’t it a fact 
h a t you have seen D r. Caldwell’s 
Syrup Pepsin Advertised matal times 
and have neglected to try It? - A a 
mince of Dr Caldwell’s Byrup Pepsin 
hi as,good as a t l i t^  >week’s vacation, 
Ask-ftHy druggist or anyone who ha# 
taken it. Hold by 0 . M. Ridgway,
HAVE you BEEN IT.
We keep Dr, Caldwell’s Syrup in- 
plain view, but if  you don't happen, 
to see it, why ask ior it. The manu­
facturers guarantee it to cure Dyspep­
sia and all forms of Stomach Troubles. 
Sojd by 0, M, Ridgway,
Kodoi
Dyspepsia Cure
JO Iaests w h a t yow e i i
I t  artificially digest# the  food aodiW* 
N atura in  am nittoaning and moo* 
itw e tto g  th*  *xhausteidtff*iGT* 
Whfe It"ftthslAt«fcdiwoTereddlfr«1* 
a u t t ttd  tonla,  ^No othair ptapafatk*
I t i f t  o sk fiiie y v I ttiF
s ta a tlf  r#liave»aiQd permahently out#*
blloui«rit«attltito£ wtdtgwUoa.
fr*!Nrt*ay«.C,SHWlTr*CO,pMMWT
f #  B M t m
T W E N T Y - l? O n
r
^ n t/E  have in st 
with the la 
Smoke, Steel,.M
Dll/ID
In Their, Opinio 
mg' Sunday Se
OHIO S T A T
Noted Divines in Addresse 
1 For and Against the S 
tural board's N
The question o f the 
, state fair, last Sabbath 
. ousted, strongly throu 
and press. Below we 
of Dr, E , L . Rexford’s 
fair grounds on that 
some statements as to 
Cincinnati ministers o
“ The board o f agri 
sidering the question 
fair found itself confr 
more embaraasing q 
Sabbath that would i 
should'be done on th 
perplexing problem, 
anticipated that there 
siderable party in the is 
Btrongly oppose~the 
gates on that day, and 
it does not seem that t 
pointed. On the othe 
lieve that a much Iarg< 
be in favor of such a 
this belief they were ri 
regard also for-that 1 
pepple in Ohio who 
themselves of any oth 
inspection without suff 
wages—a 'loss which 
afford. The argu 
against this decision h 
to the people through 
press, J  may be pe 
however, tha t I  thin 
acted wisely and pa 
even 'religiously in th 
has been urged agai 
of the gate# an 
it will establish a p 
Other boards of agrkn 
to fallow, I  siucerel 
hope that the benefits 
the influence of this 
such'as to make the 
present board aii exa 
posted by the author! 
year to come* I f  o 
there shall be discover 
fiuence stealing into 
growing out of i t- -  
eeema to me incredibl 
company of men in 
lie more ready to ab 
policy than those w 
rated R.”
Rev D r Lasher sa 
Stale Fair, a t Colu 
last Sabbath, nolwith 
test and the importn 
tian people o f the i 
that 10,000 people w 
and religious services 
grand stand, When 
as ‘ministers of the 
One was the pastor 
let Church, R ev E . 
other Rev Edward 
the Episcopal Ohurc 
ened, formerly a M 
ly the third partieipa 
«r was the "Universal" 
him a  chance to 
against the evangeli 
refused to take 
o f the day. He ws 
on President Thom 
U niveiJty , who a t 
would participate in 
after thinking of i 
preacher ‘made a st 
liberty of ednsdenee, 
'much o f  the labor 
suite in strikes w«i 
fowteh were better 
hm m km p m tj'.
: *»«wdhhii quite, fit 
low# o o m p le c iio n  o f  t  
pk ti I# tk td te te fa ri 
Dgy* sutel'lt l i  « tide  
khfuf't&s-fkte w*»
' lij^ow s w m tiritehit o f
^  -|f-
■■iiiiBiiir iui I ai--i;,uiiiiir(ii-wriT5» "full rrnfriTi
